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•to all those who are not members to
PREPARING FOR PRIMARIES
PRIVATE STINSON’S LETTERS
become so at this meeting. A program
----•
of entertainment will be provided and Here’s Some Information Which Every
Rockport
Boy At Camp Dix Tells What
the usual business of the annual meet
BY THE RO C KLAN D P U B U S M H Q CO,
Ambitious Candidate Should Know.
the Y. M. C. Means To the Soldier.
ing transacted. Each member will be
1 'nblifbed every Tuesday and Friday m o rain e
privileged to Invite one guest-.
Hnn. Frank W. Ball, secretary of But Government Will Require Registration of Men Who
from 466 M ain S tre e t, R o ck lin i , M aine.
’ Camp Dix, N. J., Jan. 1G.
State, has prepared a folder giving
information regarding the primary
Have Become
Since Last June—District Board’s Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
SAVINGS
1TAMPS law, when papers shall be filed as
I wilt endeavor lo give you and the
l ’ln th y fa ith to no m ans sleeve.
Decisions As To Classification.
>AVES
Serves well as the minimum and maximum
readers of your paper a little insight
H ast thou n o t tw o eyes o f th y own V—
names that will be required by the
Carlyle.
of what 2000 regular Army recruits are
candidates for State, district and
enjoying at Camp Dix. We are de
county officers and members of the The Government has decided on draft Walter B. Knowlton, Rock
tached here waiting orders to go South
House of Representatives.
registration of all young men as fast
land ................................... j . \
for our training. 1 think I am safe in
Primary nomination papers must be as they become 21 years old, as the Henry McDonald, Thomaston 1-A
THOSE 1918 PROPHECIES
saying
that three-quarters of the fel
filed with the secretary of State on or means of keeping filled the ranks of \\ itliana F. Overlock, Warren
lows are signed up for aviatioin. It’s
before May G, 1918. When tiled there the war army. It has decided against Ira E. Perry, Rockland..........
a bunch of fellows just waiting for
shall also be filed in writing the con raising the draft limit above. 31 years. Vivian Pettingill, Appleton...
The Jan. 8 issue of The Couricrthe chance to do their bit to help put
of the person proposed for nomi An Administration bill was Intro Everett Stover, Union..........
C.azeHe, in which was printed Ihe Dr. £
FLOW ERING PLANTS, PALMS AND FERNS
£ sent
the Kaiser where he belongs.
nation therein, agreeing to accept the duced Tuesday at (he request of the Herbert 0. Rector, Rockland
Croft prophecy for the present year,
Our army life so far has been very
nomination,
if
nominated
at
the
pri
War
Department
by
Chairman
Cham
Robie Robbins, Appleton.......
has been sold out, although an extra #•
-FLOfiAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTYi
interesting. All of us have had the
mary election, not to withdraw, and berlain of the Senate Military Commit Ernest Rijgers, Rockland.......
large edition was printed. .Many calls
rifle
drill and have even done trench
if elected at the Stale election to quali tee, to register for draft all men who Fred A. Sleeper, Camden.......
continue to he received and we suggest
digging. Every fellow enters into it
fy as such officer.
have reached 21 years since June 3, William L. Stevens, Warren..
that readers desiring copies of the pro
with
a great spirit.
domination papers may be signed 1917, when the draft law became ef Walter E. Sidensparker, War
A M f-iw /k l
in C
Odd Fellows Block, School St., f
phecy, in pamphlet form, write to Dr.
The Red Cross and the Y\ M. C. A.
only by members of the same political fective. The Administration’s support
ren .....................................
It-Imar Croft, New Haven. Conn., enare two organizations that are always
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 120
j parly as the proposed candidate, who seems to assure its prompt passage. Albert B. Seavey, St. George
rt.rdng to cents, or 2 5 for fuur copies.
receiving great praise from every man
reside in the electoral division in The bill agrees with the recent recom Horatio C. Thorndike, Thom
Dr. Croft calls The Courier-Gaze!te's at
in camp. It is hard to give lip all the
Coneervatories Camden, Me, Telephone 135-2.
I
which the nomination is sought. Each mendations of Provost Marshal General
aston ......................... .......
tention to the fact that some portions Y IF I
home ties and to leave everything be
Crowder.
voter may sign one nomination pa
Herbert K. Thomas, Warren..
of tiis 1918 prophecy already have
hind, but the Y\ M. C. A., is right on the
Other
Administration
bills,
introduce.!
per
for
the
same
office
and
only
one.
Winfred
V.
Tabbutt,
St'ockton
come to pass.
job,
and we all can ilnd a glad hand,
except in cases where more than one Tuesday by Chairman Chamberlain at
Springs ..............................
2-D
which means so much to the fellow in
person is to be elected. to the same the request of the War Department, Harold A. Thomas, Rockland 1-A
uniform.
It furnishes us with a good
office. Such signer of a nomination will supplement the draft law to make Harold l \ Ulmer, Rockland..
clean line of entertainment. Every one
paper must make his signature in per it workable under conditions that have Almon M. Young, Rockland..
of Hie secretaries always lias a smile
son, in a legible manner, aud add to it developed. One would permit furlough Harold G. Young, Cushing..
that sinks deep in our hearts and after
his place of residence. One of tho ing of National Army troops for har Ralph W. Young, Union.......
talking with, them we go away feeling
signers, or the person circulating the vest work or other civilian duty; an
What the Letters Mean
nomination paper must make oath other would eliminate enemy alien pop
Following is tlie explanation of the thatiwfer Ifave a real friend in them.
On , New • ’’leaf's Eve the good old
thereon that to Ihe best of his knowl ulation from basis of calculations for letters printed beside each name:
edge and belief the signatures are draft quotas, by making the basis for- 1-A—Single man without dependent ■309th Infantry, which comes under the
jurisdiction of Y. M. C. A. Hut No. 0,
genuine, that the persons signing are each State the number of men avail relatives.
had a great line of entertainment after
members of the same political party able in Class One.
1 -E—Unskilled farm laborer.
a parade, in which all the compsftiies
Congressmen have been advised that
as the candidate and that they reside
1-F—Unskilled' industrial laborer.
in the electoral district or division in further legislation is necessary to per
1- G—Registrant by or in respect oftook part. The line of march was
aglow with red fire and the spirit that
fect and .carry on (tie draft and the whom no deferred eiassitlcation
which-the nomination is to be made.
was even greater than of 15. ■After the
The number of signatures on each passage of Senator Chamberlain’s bill claimed or made.
and every nomination paper must ag with ’ Administration support is ex 2- C—Necessary skilled farm laborerparade we gathered at the Y. M. C. A.
and there were given an entertain
gregate at least one per cent and must pected promptly in both houses.
in a necessary agricultural enterprise. hut
ment by talent from the different com
not exceed two per cent of the total Another bill introduced by Senator
2 - D—Necessary skilled industrial la
panies.
Every dollar given in the last
Chamberlain
would
provide
a
more
gubernatorial vote for all candidates
borer in necessary industrial enter
campaign for the Y. M. C. A. War
cast in the 1910 electoral district or di equitable system as it wit) exclude prise.
Work
was
certainly given to. a great
enemy
aliens
from
the
basis.
Enemy
vision in which the nomination is pro
3- J—Necessary assistant associate, or
alieus were included in the basis for hired manager of a necessary agricul patriotic cause. Although the home
posed.
ties
are
broken
the Y. M. C. A. is doing
The name of the proposed candi the first draft and there was much tural enterprise.
the kind of work that will keep many
date should either be printed or complaint.
4- C—Necessary sole managing, ccn-soldiers clean and pure.
typewritten in order that there may Heavy enemy alien populations in troling or directing head of a neces
Sunday,. Jan. t>. we had the pleasure
be no misunderstanding as to the ex upecty fllceo..-fl ..i Another..n t tt sary agricultural enterprise.
of hearing James A. Whitmore, Sec
act manner in which his name shall some congested districts forced Ameri
2 - A—Married man with children or
retary
of the International Committee
cans
’to
Army
duty
regardless
of
ex
appear on the ballot. All nomination
fattier of motherless children, where
papers, when filed with the secretary emption claims to make up district such wife or childrden or such father of the Y. M. C. A.. He has just re
turned
from the battletlclds of France
of Slate, will be immediately opened, quotas.
less children are not mainly dependent
catalogued and subject to public in To facilitate collection of private in upon his labor for support for the rea and every fellow who heard him went
away
inspired
•to carry ‘Old Glory”
spection under proper restrictions. surance policies held by troops Enidher ,son ttiat ttiere are other reasonably
Candidates are urgently requested to bill would require private insurance certain sources of adequate support there and bring peace to alt the world.
Mr.
Whitmore
visited
every unit of the
give their postofflee addresses, as welt companies to accept the official Army (excluding earnings or possible earn
He
as their residences, not only for their record as a proof of death of men ing from the labor of tin: wife avail American Fordes “over there.”
also
lo!d
us
of
the
different
perils wo
Our rescued stock has beep gathered together, the insurance adjusted
own protection but also in order that among the Army insured.
able, and that the removal of the regis would have to face beside the German
Arrangements have been made by trant will not deprive such depend
all communications sent out from the
and w e are now ready to offer our stock of above mentioned instru
foes. I 'trust that every American will
Department of State may reach them the War Department to fill when the ents of support.
be able to hear the warning which Mr.
ments and m usical goods at
second draft comes some time Ibis
-promptly.
4-A—Man whose wife or children are
The minimum number of signatures spring the extensive vacancies in the mainly dependent on his labor for sup Whitmore gave to the fellow’s at Gamp
Dix.
lo be required by a candidate for gov coast ■heavy artillery for service in port.
It is a great, pleasure ant) I look for
Unless some unforeseen
ernor, United States senator and State France.
l-I—All registrants not included in ward lo the arrival of 1?ie Couriecauditor is 1,515, while the maximum emergency develops, organisation of any other division.
Gaztilo
which, is sent me each week
regiments
fortnretgn-servicein
the
required is 3.028. Tlfe following shows
3- JC—NWFssary highly specialized
"by my mother. I am watching with
the minimum and the maximum sig corps will not be carried any further technical or mechanical expert of great interest the tobacco fund. If
natures required by a candidate for than to complete the units now . in necessary industrial enterprise.
P ! A N O S “ We can Save You $ 1 0 0 .0 0 on the Price of a Piano
the people, at home wily kniw how, Wia
Congress in the four districts: First process of development.
* * * *
men on ihis side enjoy the gift made
district, minimum, 376, maximum 751:
* * * *
We have on our floor several new high grade pianos that we rescued from our burning store.
possible through jhelr contributions,
ALL TO BE EXAMINED
Second district, minimum 388, maxi The District Exemption Board, which
Every man who received a question and what must it mean to the boys
They are in excellent condition and the original guarantee holds good. Some came through withmum 714; Third district, minimum 443, has jurisdiction over appeals based on
in France, everyone would certainly
maximum 8*3; Fourth district, mini agricultural and industrial claims has naire from the Local Draft Hoard must boost
out a scratch, others with only a slight rub on the varnish ; otherwise they are brand new. Satis
it to an amount that would surmum 309, maximum GIG.
announced Ihe following classifications appear for examination
This
requirement
is
in
force,
no
matPrise good old Knox county,
factory insurance adjustment has been made to us and this we will turn to your advantage.
of Knox county registrants:
Private H. T. Stinson,
ter if the recipient was examined for
Smith B. Hopkins, Vinalhaven 1-A
ROOSEVELT WILL SPEAK
the first draft and not accepted. If Co. D, 309th Infantry. Camp Dix, N. J.
Quincy M. Lawry, Vinalhaven i-A
2-D he filed a claim for exemption, upon
Ex-President To Deliver Patriotic Ad William L. Eilis, Clark Island
ELON GILCHBEST’5 PROMOTION
any ground whatsoever, he must
dress At Republican State Convention Austin A. Gardner, West
Meadow Road,
2-A 1-1 promptly appear for examination, if Former Rockland Boy Appointed Act
In Bangor.
Many men who
Raymond M. Payson, Rockland 1-A 1-E notified to do so.
have filed claims for exemption, and ing Manager of the Traveler* Insur
Ex-President Theodore Roosevelt will Leroy Sheerer Alley, Cam
sworn to affidavits in the question ance Co. For State of Michigan.
den
.......................................
2-A
address the Republican State conven
M U S IC A N D M U S IC B O O K S —We have hundreds of copies of classical and popular music
naires, do not understand this. It is
tion in Bangor city halt Thursday, Arthur D. Bisbee, Warren 2-A
an iron clad requirement, however, ■ Eton B. Cilchrest, formerly of Rock
at 5c and 10c per copy. Loss than one-third the original price. Also collections of vocal and
March 28, it was announced Tuesday Harry Prescott Collamore,
that
all men who are called must go land, who has been for the. past six
Rockport ........................... 2-A
months with the Travelers’ Insurance
by Hon. Frank J. Ham, chairman of the
instrumental music, slightly soiled, but in good condition for 10c and 20c Each
'
up for physical examination.
Republican Stale committee, following Charles Lyndoow Cushman,
Some questionnaires have been re Co. headquarters in Portland, has been
P L A Y E R R O L L S —Several hundred standard and popular 88-note player rolls at 1-2 price.
Port
Clyde
.........................
2-A
receipt of a telegram from Gov. Millilumed to the Local Draft Board, hav promoted to acting manager for the
ken, who had interviewed Roosevelt Leo Domenico, Rockland.......2-A
ing been undelivered. The persons in Stale of Michigan, with headquarters
SCH O O L P A IN T S- -Milton Bradley’s Standard School Paints 35c boxes 20c, ‘25o boxes 15c
/
at Oyster Bay and invited him to speak. Harold Hudson Duncan, Camquestion could not be found at their in Grand Rapids.
den ..................................... 2-A
Mr. Cilchrest is tho only son of Capt.
The former President will not make
Single 5c Paints to renew your outfit 3 c . These are regular standard School Paints and will be
addresses. Persons knowing the pres
George A. Gilchrest, now engaged in
a partisan speech, he told Gov. Milli- Burleigh F. M. Esancy, Cam
much higher next fall. Buy Now and Save Money.
den ..................................... 2-A I- ent whereabouts of any of these men shipbuilding in Thomaston. He went
ken, but would deliver a patriotic
Carl Oliver Flint, Rockland... 2-A 3-1 will not only be doing a patriotic ser to Belfast from Rockland about 18
message to the people of Maine.
vice by furnishing them to the Draft
P IC T U R E S -A few Pictures saved, at practically your own price. Less than the cost of
At the recent meeting of the Re Leslie E. Frost, Rockland... 2-A
Board, but will be doing the men years ago and has been actively identi
fied with the business of the city and
publican Stale committee it was de- Clarence V. Gray, Camden... 2-A
themselves a service by such action.
the frames.
Albert
D.
Hallowell,
Portland
4-A
2-D
cided to invite Roosevelt to address the
Men whose questionnaires have not board of trade for a number of years.
He
is always at the front when the
convention. When Chairman Ham Charles M. Hartley, Rockland 2-A
been filled out and returned within a
learned that Gov. Milliken was going Leland M. Johnson, Washing
week from dale will be considered as public demands his time and energies
ton ..................................... 2-A
for
any
charitable or civic matters. On
to Washington, he requested him io
slackers, and will be listed as such.
stop over at Oyster Bay and ask him Ernest L. Maloney, Cushing.. 2-A
Mpn already in service, who have been Ihe recent drives and money raising
schemes
during the war. Mr. Gilchrest
personally to speak at the Bangor con Lawrence L. Manning, Cam- *
sent questionnaires, must have th"
den .....................................2-A
was indispensable and it was said of
vention. Gov. Milliken went direct to
same returned, and parents or friends him
Frankie
S.
Miller,
Cushing...
2-A
1-E
that
he could raise more funds
Washington, where, at a conference
must have them titled out and sworn
Liberty Bonds taken in Payment
His
with the entire Maine delegation, they Alden Francis Pettee, Rock
lo, or even these men will be placed than any five men in the city.
land
.....................................
2-A
2-D
place will be hard to fill in the Belfast
unanimously expressed themselves in
in the slackers list.
board of trade, on the board of Asso
favor of inviting the former President William Oliver Pottle, Friend
ship .................... :............. 2-A
ciated Charities and in many other
lo address the Republican gathering.
MR. HERRICK’ CLASS
Clifford
Robinson,*
public organizations.
On his way from Washington to Bos Henry
Rockport
............... .......... 2-A
Mrs. Gilchrest, who was formerly
ton, the governor conferred with Roose
Fall River Pastor, Who Married Rock Miss Helen Dunton. eldest daughter of
velt at Oyster Bay and secured his David Rubinstein. Rockland. 2-A
F.lmer E. Seven, Thomaston.. 2-A
land Girl, Doing Wonderlul Work In Hnn. and Mrs. R. F. Dunton, is a gradu
promise to speak here.
Charles S. Smith, Camden— 2-A
His Sunday School.
ate of the New England Conservatory
Arthur L. Sprowl, Appleton.. 2-A 2-D
and is a talented pianist. Socially she
T em porary Store in th e New Bicknell Block, Opp. B aptist Church
THE ROGER" DRURY LOST
George Edwin Stevens, War
A recent issue of Ihe Fall River Her- is very popular, a member of the Satren
................................
—
2-D
ald
contained
a
remarkable
group
picj
urday Auction Club, and past pres:The three-masted schooner Roger Henry R. Thomas, Camden.. 2-A
turt, representing the men’s class in dent of the North Church Guild.' She
Drury, which sank in six fathoms of Albion
A.
Wellman,
Hope_
_
2-A
the
Sunday
school
of
the
First
Baptist
I
too will be greatly missed in Belfast,
water near Basket Island, at the mouth
J. IWellman, Rockport*. 1-A
church in that city. The class -was or-1 Mr. Gilchrest has gone directly to
of the Saco river, last Saturday night Qrrin
W.
C.
Winslow,
Vinalhaven*.
2-A
ganized
three
years
ago
by
Rev.
E.
C.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gilchrest accomafter her crew had been taken off by- Harold Franklin Allen, Hope..
2-C Herrick, who has a summer home at j panying him but continuing on to Niafiicoast guardsmen from the Biddeford
Leon
Harold
Barter,
Isle
an
son'
Wis., for a visit with her sister,
Ash Point, and has already attained a
Pool station, became a total loss. The
Haut ..................................
1-F membership of 400.
the wife of Prof. Charles Dana Coo!,
schooner was bound to St. John. N. B.. Everett
H.
Benner,
Tliomasof
the
University of Wisconsin, before
The class has been taught by Mr.
with 500 tons of hard and soft coal.
ton ...................'................. 1-A
Herrick from the beginning. The sea joining Mr. Gilchrest in their new
She was built at East Boston in 1872. Dyer
Block, Thomaston.........
2-C son is from October to June, eight home.
T h i s is the last W e e k to join o u r
Lewis M. Blood, Camden....... 1-A
months, and the session lasts exactly
“Meet One Face to Face!” What? A Ellwin 6. Brann, Washing
oue hour. The class is devoting this
“Help Win the War”—at any PostWar Stamp.
ton ......................................
i-E season to a study of the “Sermon on office. /
Leo S. Brault, Rockland.......
2-D the Morint” in its application to the
* * * *
Charles A. Brown, Thomas
"Sorriething Any Man Can Lick A
life todsQ’.
ton ......................................
i-F
The attendance at the sessions of the War Stamp.” Get one today.
Walter Grover Brown, South
class has reached as high as 250, the
• • • •
Cushing ..............................
2-D average at present being about 140.
"Stamp Out the War with War Sav
Enroll N o w by P a y in g F o u r W e e k s
Herbert A. Bryant, Rockport*. i-G
The
pastor
of
’the
First
church,
who
Has moved from the corner
Harold B. Burgess, Rockland
I-F has won many persons outside the par ings Stamps.
William A. Burns, Union....... i-A# 2-C ish into the church has influenced a
of Park street to
Danford
L.
Carroll-.
Union---*
4-C
large number of outsiders to attend the YOUR FAVORITE POEM
C LA SSES AND IN T E R E S T
John L. Carroll, Washington
4-C Sunday school.
17 GRACE STREET
Guy P. Carver, Camden.........
1-F “It has certainly been a power in its Old fashioned p oetry, tint c to u x rg rp £ d * ^
SA M E AS T H E 1917 CLU B
i John H. Carver, Rockport — 1-A
influence over young and even middleC o rn e r of H ig h and G race
Leroy P. Coombs, Isle au
aged men," says the Fall River Herald.
streets, where she w ill be
Haut ...................................
2-D
To Thee,. 0 Country
Delbert Cummings, So. Thom
glad to meet a ll of her cus
To th ee . O co u n try , g re a t an d free,
aston ..................................
1-E Surgeons in Knox, Lincoln and Sag
W ith tru s tin g heart* we clin g ;
adahoc
counties
who
have
had
any
O
ur
voicee
tu n ed by joyou* love
Theodore Cushman, Friend
tomers. T elephone 535-W
Thy pow er a n d pralsea sing;
ship ....................................
1-E thing to do with the draft, including
U pon th y m ieb ty , fa ith fu l h e a rt
the
members
of
ihe
Medical
Advisory
Raymond E. Davis, Camden.. 1-A
W e lay o u r burden* dow n;
Boards and surgeon members of Local
T hou a r t th e only frie n d who feels
William F. Davis, Union....... 1-A
T h eir w e ig h t w ith o u t a frow n.
Frank Erickson, Cushing.......
1-F Boards are asked to assemble at the
ROCKLAND, MAINE
F o r th ee we daily work and »trive.
Adelbert H. Fowlie. Rockland
2-D Custom House in Wiscasset Jan. 25, at
F o r thee we give o u r love;
1-F 9.30 a. m. for a conference with Lieut.
I honestly believe CRAKOLKNK w ill cu re any Earl B. Gill, Vinalhaven.........
F o r thee w ith fervor deep we pray
.Arthur C. Bolduc of the Medical Re
c u e o f Eczem a o r o th er ekin'disease. Come in James A. Hanrahan, Rockland 1-A
To H im who dwells above.
an d let u s tell you ab o u t It. U se one j a r of th is Ralph E. Hamon. Washington
O God, preserve o u r fa th e rlan d ,
1-E serve Corps. No general provision has
O in tm en t, an d i f d issatisfied your m oney w ill
L et peace its ru le r be.
Sterling Hastings, Camden...
2-D been made for /payment of travel or
be re fu n d ed .
A nd let h e r happy kingdom atre tch
meals, but efforts will lie made lo
From n o rth to aonthm oet seaRaymond S. Jordan, Rock
W . F . N OKCBOSS. D r u g g is t
—Anna P.Elcbberg.
secure
reimbursement.
land ....... . — ................... 1-A
397 M a in S t r e e t
3-27
The sixth annual meeting of the 0.
E. S. Matrons’ and Patrons’ Association
of Knox County will be held at Masonic
Temple. Camden, Tuesday, Jan. 29, at
8 p. m. A picnic supper will be served
at 6.30 preceding the meeting. All
past and present matrons and patrons
In Knox county are eligible to member
ship. A cordial invitation is extended

sent time a few

Thrift Stamps
cates:

A N D

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.......... 'Single Copies Three Cents.

1918 CHRISTMAS CLUB

MRS. J. E. RAYE

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1918.

Coming N eig|

The Courier-Gazette

T W I O E - A - W E E K ________

Entertained Traveling Men

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
R ockland, J a n u a ry 18, 1918
Personally appeared Neil B. l ’e r r j , who on
•A th declare*: T h a t he ia presam an in th e office
of the R ockland P u b lish in g Co., a n d th a t o f the
i u n e o f The O ourter-U axette of J a n u a ry 5 1 ,
1818, th ere w a i p rin te d a to tal i f 8 ,7 7 0 copie*.
B efore m e :
J . W CROCKER
N otary P ublic.

&•
\ y

T Plodge allegiance to my flag and to
my country for which it itandi, one
nation Indiviiible, with liberty and
!n«tic* lor all.”

f

u

POLITICAL BREVITIES
< Primary petitions for Senator . Fernald are being circulated in this city.
The required number of signatures is
very easy to obtain, as the ex-Governor
is very popular in this section.
• a * *
The Oxford County Democratic com
mittee at a recent meeting endorsed
the candidacy of Hon. Bertrand G. McIntire of East Waterford as the candi
date for Governor in the June pnma, ries.
0*00
Hon. Thomas J. Lyons, formerly of
VinaHi&ven, will be a candidate in .he
June primaries for the senatorial nomi
nation in Kennebec county. The for
mer labor commissioner would make a
strong man in tne 17. S. Senate.

•••»

The Democratic State Committee was
notified Wednesday by William R. Pattangall that he will be unable in act as
chairman of the Democratic State con. vention to be held at Portland on
April 4. He explained that he is coun; sel in a case which will be on trial .in
the Federal court at that time.
JUDGE MADIGAN ILL
Associate Justice John B. Madigon of
the Maine Supreme Court is seriously
ill at his home !n Boulton, having been
stricken with what is said to be'acute
indigestion. Justice Madigun returned
home a few days aso from a session
of oourt at Skowhcgan.
AS TO SUGAR SALES
Food Adminiitrator Merrill Tell* What
the Maximum Should Be.
State Food Administrator Merrill calls
! attention of all wholesale and retail
grocers regarding the amount of sugar
: sold to each customer. Frequently rejvorts have been received at the food
administration office of the selling of
sugar in quantities whloli indicate pri
vate hoarding.
“ft is utterly impossible for the food
administration to protect the food sup
ply of all of our people if a few are
permitted to disregard Its suggestions."
eays Mr. Merrill. Wholesale and re
tail grocers are therefore instructed to
observe regulations in handling the
various commodities.
“Sugar should be sold -in towns and
olties by the retailers to consumers in
S to 554 pound quantities; to farm and
rural customers in 5 to 11 pound quan
tities; to ranchers 25 miles or more
from market not to .exceed 5% pounds
per person in their households without
' special permission from this office.
"Wholesale grocers should not sell
sugar in quantities in excess of 1000
pounds at a time to a retailer. Sugar
should not be shipped on back orders,
nor without a positive order from the
buyer. Wholesale grooers should use
every precaution at their command to
prevent duplication of sales which may
give to a retailer the opportunity to
have more sugar than is necessary for
conservation distribution."
THE SNOW FLEET
. Word was received yesterday that
: the 6«hooner I.avinia M. Snow, Ander. eon, was towing from Jamestown, R.
•1., to Providence by a government
steamer. She has a cargo of logwood
-. for the latter port from. Black River,
* Jamaica.

Schooner Helvetia, Brown, is disjj charging a cargo of lumber at Car. denas. Cuba, from Pensacola. Thence
jj for Mobile to load lumber for San Juan.
P. R. Thence to Cape Hayti to load
klogwood for Baltimore,
f Schooner William Bisbee, Outhouse,
j:is at the Settlement quarry, Stoning-'
Jjton, loading cut stone for Annapolis.
Thence to Charleston to load lumber
jfor Portland.
- Schooner Wswenoek, Thomas, has
j been ready for sea the pasl ten days
jat Hampton Roads, where she loaded
.coal for Jacksonville. She is detained
•Jby the ice blockade. From Jackson* ville she goes to Palatka to load lumifbnr for Portland or Boston.
•• Schooner Methebesec. Murphy1, is in
; New York, loaded with cement for
'•Jacksonville. Like the Wawenook Bhe
Is also held up by ice.
; Schooner Hugh de Payens, Norton,
1 Is at Norfolk, Va., froxen in and un; able to move to a coal dock, where
:-she will load for San Juan, R. R.
. Thence to a Gulf port to load lumber
: back to Porto Rioo.
:•

THE FEBRUARY COMPANION

•; Ida Tarbell has written a One article
••'called "Patriotic Buying" for the Feb
ruary Woman's Home Companion. It
;■points how much could be saved by
* sensible ordering and elimination of de
liveries by the stores. “The High Cost
-Nof Beauty" is the story of a beautyparlor of Fifth Avenue, New York, as
;told to Corrine Lowe; Mary Heaton
: Vorse writes about “The Perfect Young
; Person;” and there is an interesting
- article'.about Better 'Films in your
* town. The fiction is fine this month,
starting off with the first part of a new
v novel by Mark Lee Luther, called “The
- Hope Chest." It will be concluded next
month.
TAKE OUT LICENSES
-• A special appeal from Stale Director
jH . J. Brown, to' me, has been received
-tasking ttiat all merchants take out
.license for the sale of War Savings
^Stamps and Certiicates. Please com
p l y with his request. It is of vital
^importance that you co-operate and do
^everything in your power. Application
• blanks can be supplied at the postoffice
and by,
L. N. Littlehale,
Chairman of City Committee.
War Savings Stamps—“The National
Joy Stamp."

Third Annual Banquet At Hotel Rockland Last Night j
Was a Notable and Patriotic Affair.
Knights of the Grip to the number esting variety, even if the artist's
of ne.yrlv 75 were present last night memory did fail him after the 49th |
at the third annual commercial and verse.
hotel mens dinner tendered by the The souvenir menu was an artistic
proprietor of Hotel Rockland. The first piece of work from The Courier-Gazette
course was served at 8 . 1 5 and in the press, and was arranged with much
two and one-half happy hours which care and taste by Manager Wheeler.
followed, the attractive dining room "America First" was the cover title,
echoed with laughgter, song and ora and heneath it was an American flag.
tory. It is one of the qualifications of On the inside cover was the hotel’s
a commercial traveler that lie must be service flag, with its nine stars, and |
a good story teller, and the hoys were under it “Our Country’s Toast," a senti
ment original with Manager Wheeler.]
certainly at their best last night.
Patriotism was the keynote of the It follows:
whole affair. It was reflecled in the
Here’s to the boy’s at the front,
dining room decorations, where many
Here's to the boys at home;
flags werg tastefully displayed, it
May we all (B) able to help Ihem
found utterance in nearly all of the
On land, on sea, or at home.
speeches, and it reached its climax The “service program" of Marston’s
when the entire company slnod at mili Orchestra offered the following num
tary attention for half a minute, with bers .all of which met with insistent
the lights dimmed.
encores:
When the smoke had cleared away
“Marston's Service”
from Jack Pillsbury’s flashlight the
arch TJ. S. S. C alifornia
S hannon
festivities were on. The helmsman of j: M
Keep th e Home F ires B u rn in g
Nooelln
the occasion was R. E. Green of Port ; Som ew here In F ra n c H ow ard
An
O
ld
F
ashioned
W
ife,
from
“
Oh
B
oy"
K ern
land, who is one of the best singers
B roadw ay, Hello F ran c e
B asltette
the profession boasts, and who proved JGoodbye
o a n of A rc
B erlin
an equally good toastmaster. Messages O ver There
Cohan
Go W ild, Sim ply W ild, Over Mo
F is h e r
from the absent came in flic form of They
Lily of th e Valley
letters or telegrams of regret from I May Be Gone fo r a Long Long Time G ilb ert
Janies W. Harrington of the Standard i t ’s a Long Way to B erlin
Paint Co., R. W. Shaw of Bangor and
This was the menu:
R. II. Allen of Portland.
“Proceed”
‘The Two Underwoods” proved to
“ W ELCOM E”
be Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Boyd, who de
O yster* in Deep Shell
livered a lively message in person.
M eesiges from th e Ab*ent
"General Lee" Anderson, whose identity q u ee n Olive* C hicken B roth
Crisp C eler
was disclosed to the toastmaster in a
The Two “ U nderw oods’
Boiled Salm on w ith C reim 8 <uce
manner the latter will not soon forget,
Sliced C ucum bers
S aratoga Chip*
was the next speaker. "Ralph and
“ Goob Bve B roadw ay, Hello F ra n c e ,” Bong
Bob, artistic warblers,” introduced the
Owl’s H ead’s F in e s t Scallops
“G eneral L ecr’ A nderson
toastmaster and Ralph Spabury, whoso
Apple F ritte rs , Maple Syrup
rendering of ‘The Long, Long Trail"
“ R alph and B o n /’ A rtistic W arhlera
R oast M aine N ative T urkey. C ranberry S auce
was ihe musical hit of the evening.
An incident not down on the program B oiled O nions W hipped Potatoes
J u n e Peas
was the presentation of a fine ‘ grip"
“ Cooper, Chick & F o g g " Stories
H otel R ockland's Fam ous L o b ster Salad
to Manager Frank E. Wheeler of file
’■Bub" W hite, Tell ’em how it happened
hotel. The speech was made by John
W hipped Cream P ie w ith C herries
A ssorted Cake
Boyd of Bangor, and the heartiness -of V anilla Ice Cream
n o t especially m entioned
the donors could not be mistaken. A C hance fo“r Wthose
heeler’s S pecial”
Manager Wheeler is very popular with
Service P unch
Coffee
the traveling fraternity, and has worked T oasted C rackers
“ A m erica”
very hard the past fortnight to make
A djourned fo r one year
this banquet the great success it was.
* * * •
Later in file evening Proprietor M.
Frank Donohue was summoned to the
Those present were:
darkened dining hall and was informed
R. E. Green, Portland.
that there was something the matter
R. D. Seahury. Fairfield.
witli the lights. He discovered what
J. A. O’Leary, Boston.
the real matter was when Toastmaster
A. F. Atherton, Auburn.
•
Green, in a graceful speech, presented
R. G. Coombs, Lewiston.
him in behalf of the guests with an
H. H. Clough. Lewiston.
electric clock, which was already in B. H. Kitchen. Portland.
place on the eastern wall of the dining
Clifford C. Powell, Somerville, Mass.
room, ticking off the official time. It
F. P. McGlauflin, Porlland.
was unveiled by the toastmaster, and
N. H. F. Scolley, Porlland.
the turning on of the lights revealed
L. J. Chick, Bangor.
an interesting tableau, the most strik
James B. Healy, Lowell, Mass.
ing feature of which was the dazpd
Lee Anderson, Boston.
but glowing countenance of Mr. Dono
Phineas H. Gay, Newcastle.
hue. "I hope I’ll live to serve you as
Lincoln E. McRae, Rockland.
long as that clook does," he said in Adriel U. Bird, Rockland.
acceptance, adding that the only thing
C. A. Flavell, New Brunswick, N. J.
he could be induced to swap it for
H. J. Hoernle, Boston.
was the Kaiser’s goat. Marston’s Or
H. S. Wakely, Bangor.
chestra played “Auld Lang Syne," and
James S. Cooper, New York.
then somebody struck up with “He’s a .1. J. Goodw-yn, Montpelier, Vt.
Jolly Good Fellow," aiid tile guests
Harold P. Ledden, Montpelier, Vt.
took up the refrain with a vim which
Lee H. Green, Portland.
showed a most hearty concurrence
Sidney M. Bird, Rockland.
with the sentiment. It was a very
John T. Cay, Waldoboro.
happy "Mine Host" who went back to
E. W. Lupton. Swanquarter, N. C.
his duties in the kitchen.
fl. C. Dickey, Portland.
Some dialect stories were told in fine
F. F. Page, Dover, N. H.
style by Messrs. Chick, Cooper, Stevens
Ralph P. Merriman. Topsham.
ami Fogg. Other speakers were Sheriff
George Moskowitz, New York.
Hobbs, Parker T. Fuller, Mr. Carter.
Jacob Perner, New York.
"Bob" White (who told a “hair-raising"
Philip L. McGuire, Portland.
story', Phinoas T. Gay, John Gay, Ralph
Frank W. Smith, Amesbury, Mass.
B. Loring (“Mr. Childs”), and Mr. Co
J. S. Carter, Augusta.
burn. Sidney Bird’s song added inter
D. T. Seder, Worcester, Mass.

S. C. Palmer, Portland.
F. W. Mawhinney, Portland,
W. L. Elliott, Portland.
W. A. Bam, Boston.
F. C. Littlefield.
E. 0. Conant.
E. F. Wrayton, Boston.
E. B. White, Portland.
J. F. Richardson, Portland.
J. M. McKenney, Kennebunk.
H. P. Norris, Boston.
E. A. Paine, Boston.
V. E. Coleman. Boston.
Walter E. Stevens, Boston.
^Valter K. Pendis, Boston.
John C. Boyd. Bangor.
C. D. Knowlton, Rockland.
R.* B. Loring. Rockland.
E. L. Keene, Rockland.
John J. Littlefield, Portland.
F. N. Gibbs, Grand Rapids, Mich.
H. E. Martin, Portland.
E. F. McLaughlin, Portland.
Ben Barker, Portland.
W. M. MacLeod, Portland.
W. H. Feva, Portland.
Percy E. Demmons, Rockland.
A. G. Fogg, Bangor.
F. M. Thorne, Belfast.
Guy Coburn, Auburn.
Parker T. Fuller, Rockland.
J. Crosby Hobbs, Camden.
I. W. Feeney, Owl’s Head.
F. A. Winslow, Rockland.

ENEMY ALIENS

6 7 2 M A IN ST .

T e l. 3 2 0 .

Prices for
Saturday
Only

S id e B u r p e e H o s e C o .

Fow l
C al. B ro w n B e an s

28c
lb. 13c

L e an C o rn Beef

16c

Beef R o asts, S ir lo in

28c

Stew Beef
25c
Hamburg Steak
25c
Leg of Lamb
30c
Veal Roast
25c, 28c
Pork Boasts
30c
Perk Chops
32c
Bacoa 50c
Liver 2 lbs 25c
Hoaeycomt Tripe
12 I-2c
Bag Sausage
35c
Oysters
35 C
Smoked Herring
25c
Bloaters
5c
Frozen Herring
22c

Potatoes
Eating Apples
Sweet Apples
Spanish Onions
Cabbage
Turnip 3c
Parsnips
Butterine
Vegstole
Pop Com
Flour
Graham
Bye

50c
40c
35c
8c
gc
Carrots 5c
gc
32c 35c, 38c
$1.25
10c
61.65
8c
&

LUMINOUS
WRIST
COMPASSES
The handiest and best compasses on

— L A N D —
Hunters, Tourists and
Woodsmen are delight
ed with them.

The duties of the International Joint
Boundary Commission, which are so
little understood by the public at large,
were explained to the members of ttie
Baptist Men’s
League Wednesday
night by Hon. Obadiah Gardner who
has the distinction of being the Ameri
can chairman of that commission. The
League has listened to many public
speakers without finding them more
entertaining than Mr. Gardner, and the
incident serves as another illustration
that it is not necessary to go away
from home to find material for the lec
ture platform. And Mr. Gardner relied
upon no stereopticon as an auxiliary.
Mr. Gardner prefaced his talk with
the assertion that there were not two
persons in the audience who knew howmuch of this country’s boundary line
is represented by water. His state
ment went unchallenged, as it doubt
less would have done in any public
gathering short of the National Geo
graphic Society.
The Commission, he explained, has
nothing whatever to do with fixing the
boundary line between United Stales
and Canada. Its work is simply inci
dental to that line. Beginning at Ihe
Ft. Croix river on the extreme east, he
traced the boundary line to its western
terminus, showing that 2 500 miles of
it is water boundary. This has come
to be the greatest traffic route, from
the standpoint of commerce, that there
is in the world, outside of the Atlantic
Ocean. There is more navigation on
the Great Lakes than enters the ports
of Boston. New Y'ork. Liverpool, Lon
don and Hamburg.
Along these boundary waters all
sorts of complications were constantly
arising, not only between the two gov
ernments, but among the people. Mr.
Gardner described the roundabout
methods by which an adjustment of
such difficulties was formerly sought,
a process so long that administrations
frequently changed while they were
pending and the steps had to be taken
all over again. To avoid these compli
cations a treaty was entered into by
the two countries during President
Roosevelt's administrations, and the
International Joint Boundary Commis
sion as the outcome.
In 1913 ihe vessel passages between
Lake Huron and Lake Superior numbe"ed 23.736. In 1916, at a point op
posite Detroit, 24,796 vessels passed
up and down, representing a tonnage
of more than 53,000.000. In the same
year the traffic through Suez canal rep
resented only a trifle more than 2 0 .000,000 tons.
More than 7,000,000 persons live on
these boundary waters.
More than
6 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 horse power has been de
veloped, and yet this development is
only embryotic.
The Commission was created by the
Treaty of 1909. but the Canadian com
mission was not created until 1912.
Since then more controversies have
been settled, Ilian for the entire period
under the old diplomatic methods
which had been in use since the gov
ernment was established. Cases may
now be presented directly to the Com
mission, which’ is vested with extreme
authority in some instances. Its de
cision is final, and neither government
can reopen a case, or enter an appeal.
Nobody in the world was ever given
more extreme bounds.
Mr. Gardner cited a few of the more
important cases which the Commission
has been called upon to settle. In 1908
the Canadians built a darn at Lake of
the Woods, which, when completed, was
found to maintain a level 3 % feet high
er than under normal conditions. The
result was the submerging of valuable
agricultural lands which had been sold
by the United States to settlers. The
matter was referred lo the Commis
sion, which was to determine, first,
what the national level was. The Comsion found that neither government
had made a topographic survey, and
had to put on its own engineers. Tile
take is larger than all New England
with Maine omitted. The Commission
was asked lo determine what level
could be maintained most advantage
ously. A satisfactory adjustment was
made, and the settlers’ damages have
been paid.
A dispute over the outlet of Lake
Superior involving the control of Us
level, was likewise settled, and Mr.
Gardner feels considerable pride in the
fact that the Commission's finding
brings into the U. S. Treasury al
stated pericAls more money than has
ever been appropriated for the Com
mission since it was established.
Important questions involving the
pollution of boundary have been set
tled with the aid of laboratories estab
lished by the Commission. A Montana
irrigation prospect which had to do
with St. Mary’s river on the American
side and Milk river on the Canadian
side, had been the cause of bitter feei
ng and threatened bloodshed, but the
problem is being worked out pleasant
ly by the Commission.
Coming nearer home Mr. Gardner
told how the St. Croix Paper Co., with
a charter from Maine and New Bruns
wick bought all the riparian rights on
both sides of the river, built two dams
and erected a paper manufacturing
plfint which cost 83,000,000. Certain
technicalities had not been complied
with, and the company found itself in
a heap of trouble until the matter was
taken up with the Commission, and a
final act of Congress gave 1he paper
company legal possession.
Mr. Gardner cited also a number of
smaller cases, and told of some per
sonal experiences which show that the
Commission’s travels are by no means
confined to parlor cars.
Louis W. Fickett of the Maine Music
Co. was admitted to membership in
the League.

in the night—the sudden cramp —
the dangerous chill — the aching
throat — the throbbing sprain —
the sndden pain from many other
common ills are quickly halted by

One Lot of small size Suits and Overcoats,
slightly Shop worn,
$5 49
$7.49

One Lot Long Overcoats,
Any Coat worth $ 1 5 .0 0

One Lot Fleeced Underwear,

73c

stzLES

$1.09

One Lot Boys’ Sweaters,
$ 1 .5 0 Value

200 Pairs Ralston Shoes,
$5.50 Shoes,
“
6.00
6 .5 0
“
“
7 .0 0

$ 4 .4 9
4 .9 9
5.49
> 5.99

Hats, Odd $2.50, $2.00 Hats,

$l 29

Hats, Wool, $ 1 .2 5 Value
Caps,

59c
49c 89c, $1.19

One Lot 20c Summer Hose,

. 13c

Grey, Navy, Black

One Lot 35c Summer Hose,
One Lot Heavy Wool Hose,
$1.75 Heavy Ribbed Union Suits,

ALL
S IZ E S

* 22S IS S U N iM

E N T

over 100 years. Whether you need
it internally or externally, you’ll
find this soothing, healing, pain
destroying anodyne an ever ready
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Worth three tim es the price asked

$1.19

There are hundreds of small lots of Under
wear, Shirts and Furnishings of all kinds in
this stock. Smaller the lot smaller the price.
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Suits and Overcoats in this stock sold
from $10 to $30.
You will make a saving from $ 3 .0 0 to $10.00
from the price you will pay next spring, and buy at
a less price than we could duplicate any Suit or
Overcoat today.
No trouble to show goods. . Hundreds of bargains not
mentioned.

c . A.

r o se

co.

CHICKEN FAT
, is often w asted. #
Tne frencli Housewife thinks it
is Ihefinest shorteningfor cafces.
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_ WILL WIN THE WAR

J O H N S O N 'S
the “ first aid ” for human ilia for

301 MAIN STREE T

STOCK OF THE FASHION CO.
BOUGHT A t ONE-HALF PRICE

A Cry
of Distress

•

Orel E. Davies

2ndW
eekBargains

| Hon. Obadiah Gardner of International
Commission
Tells Baptist Men’s
League About Them.

WARREN
Tuesday’s storm drifted the roads
about town quite badly we learn.
Miss Mattie Eugley is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Keizer, in Rockland, this
week.
A. J. Wight went to Portland Wed
nesday on a business trip.
“Old King Coal" has a peculiar sense
of humor, if he finds any cause for
merriment in the fuel situation.
Mrs. Maria, widow of the late Hiram
Moody, died Friday, Jan. i t , at the
Knox Hospital, Rockland, at the age of
63 years. She had been in ill heaith
for a few months past and had been
at the hospital about a week for treat
ment. Funeral services were held on
Monday afternoon last, from her late
home and were conducted by Rev. W.
H. Lakin, pastor of the Congregational
church, of which deceased 'was an
esteemed member, paying a flttin;
tribute to her memory. The large
gathering of friends and neighbors and
the beautiful flowers spoke eloquently
of the esteem in which she was held.
Her genial personality, her kindness
and, sympathy, her ready aid in time
of need had endedared her to many to
whom her death comes as a personal
sorrow. She leaves to mourn the loss
of a kind and loving mother, six chil
dren, four sons and two daughters
Mrs. Iva, ife of Charles McKellar, Mrs.
Fannie, wife of Sidney Wyllie, Clement
Moody, all of Warren: Arthur Moody
of Somerville, Mass.; Harold Moody,
who is in the U. S. sendee at Ayer,
Mass., Hiram Moody or Warren, now
a student at Colby College. The inter
ment was in the family led at Fairview
cemetery. The pall bearers were her
four sons, Clement, Arthur, Harold and
Hiram Moody.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moody of Som
erville, Mass., were in town this week
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Moody;
also T. E. McKellar and Mrs. Ernest
Meservey of Spruce Head, and Harold
Moody from Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.
The Congregational and Baptist
churches will consolidate their sendees
Sunday evenings, meeting alternately
in each church. Next Sunday eevning
the service will b» held at hte Baptist
church ,the object being the conserva
tion of fuel.
A poultry institute will be held at
North Warren Grange hall Jan. 24, at
10.30 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.. George V.
Smith of Connecticut and Miss Mar
garet Mahaney of Massachusetts will
be the principal speakers. All interest
ed in the pourltuy industry are expect
ed to attend and learn the best meth
ods of success in raising biddies.

Card oi Thanks
We wish to lake this opportunity lo
thank our many neighbors and friends
for their sympathy and kindness, and
their many beautiful offerings, extend
ed to us during the sickness and death
of
our mother.
The Law Requires that All Germans are Obliged Mr.
and Mrs. Clement T. Moody, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McKeller, Mr. and
to Register at the Police Station
Mrs. Sidney Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur T. Moody, Harold Moody, Hiram
1. All natives, citizens, denizens or penalties prescribed by law, is liable Moody.
subjects of the German Empire or of to restraint, imprisonment, and deten
SEARSMONT
the Imperial German Government, be tion for the duration of tl\e war, or to
Mrs. George Plaisted of Malden.
ing males of the age of 11 years and give security, or to remove and depart
upward, who are within the United Trom the United States in the manner Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
States and not actually naturalized as prescribed by sections 4067. 4069 and Raymond Packard.
Miss Emily F. Miller has returned
American citizens, are required to 4070 , of the United States Revised
register as alien enemies.
Statutes, and to all other penalties pre from Washington, D. C., where she at
2. This registration shall extend and scribed in Ihe several proclamations of tended, as delegate, the National con
apply to all land and water, continental the President of the United States and vention of the W. C. T. U. Miss Miller
or insular, in any way within the juris in the regulations duly promulgated is president of the Waldo County
by or under the authority of the Presi Union.
diction of the United States.
John Lassell suffered a slight shock
3. An alien enemy required to regi dent.
ster who fails to complete ins registra
4. An%lien enemy required to regis recently and is very feeble.
Mrs. George Gushee of Appleton is
tion with'n Ihe time fixed therefor or I ter who shall after the date fixed for
who violates or attempts to violate or the issuance to him of a registration caring for Miss J. E. McFarland.
Dr. C. H. Klnghorn left the 14th for
of whom there is reasonable ground tof card be found within the limits of the
believe that he is about to violate any United States, its Territories or pos Portland, enroute for Georgia, to repor!
regulation duly promulgated by the sessions, wilhout having his registra for service in the medical department
President of the United States or these | tion card in his possession, is liable to of the Army. Mrs. Kinghom w ill remain
in Portland for the present.
Regulations, in addition to all other the aforesaid penalties.
FREE OF CHARGE
Why suffer with indigestion, dys
Regictration to be made at the POLICE STATION, starting at 6 o’clock a.
pepsia,
torpid
liver, constipation, sour
m., Feb. 4, and continue from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. for five days, to Feb. 9,1918. stomach, coming-up-pf-food-after-eatEach registrant is required to have four unmounted photographs of him- ing, etc., when you can get a sample
self, the size to be not more than three inches square.
bottle of Green’s August Flower free
at the Corner Drug Store, Rockland,
A. P. RICHARDSON,
and Whitney A Brackett’s, Thomaston.
City Marshal.
j.This medicine has remarkable curative
Rockland, Maine, Jan. 16, 1918.
properties, and has demonstrated its
efficiency by fifty years of success.
Headaches are often caused by a dis
ordered stomach.
August Flower is put up in 25 and
75 cent bottles. For sale in all civil
ized countries.

AYER’S MARKET

OUR BOUNDARY TROUBLES

|
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The ruins at the corner of Main and
Limerock streets still wear their icy
coating, there not having be<-n a day
since Dec. 30 sufficiently warm to
Coming Neighborhood Event!
melt it.
,T»n IS—B owdoin M u.tcal Club, u n d e r au s- i ™
pioee or ci*u of ms, st Baptiu chuich.
' The snow Marine Co.'s tug. John r The Shut Down I* for Five Days In Accordance With
*e“ l0n °f Knox Pomona j Morrison. which was badly damaged
Fuel Administrator Garfield’s Order.—Stores To Close
J*D. 1 9 -A nnual jm e e tin g o f Limerock Valiev ' '
.e
^ * S0B wharf Some weeks
h, inona,wl;h Panobacot View Grange, Glen-1a?9’ *s ^**5 repaired at the South
On Next Ten Mondays.
CjTo. M (1PJ0 sod 1-K» —Poultry Instltat. |
2 * ^ ° * ~ 8*3 5 f U,Po„ ,~ ,
,
' . u is reported that the government
o s ^ e n S in b d l.
j
lCy ln,tltnM’ 18 getting ready to take over the Maine
Events have moved rapidly in the period specified stores and shops wit!
Jsn. a - 1 - u .^ osptiKtToung People’s Soc-1 CentMl steamers Moosehead, Ranc.’- !j coal
crisis since the last issue of this be permitted to remain open.
'jinTM^Sisthsnnusl"meeting of the Past in ,
" hictl 9re in "inter paper, culminating yesterday in Fuel
Theatres will be required to close on
M.tront and P.trons .&>sociatf0D° at Ms=o“ c qiUr,ePS at thls Port.
, Administrator Garfield’s order to the !“n Mondays but not during the;
" V T ^ u ^ s s-g r o u n d h o g d sy .
i „ T!le Patr?* boat Akbar went to the j suspfend industrial operations f?>r the next five days.
Seb. s ?—D ahl Bust or the H in d u a t hom e J"escue yesterday of two inen whose next five days beginning this morn
* * • *
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*ad be*n c^ t in 3n ice jam. ing and to observe the next ten Mon
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16-19—D airy Reboot io T h o m aito n
soon to be removed, and a place fo.’ ; sections of the country, but the order kiln department of the Rockland A lead the evening service and sing a
March 28—R epublican S la te o o u re n tio n iu depositing parcels will succeed it. "The i was signed last night with President Rockport Lime Co. The quarries have solo. Sister Smith will lead Ihe af
Bangor.
number of box patrons has diminished Wilson’s full consent. The new move not been closed because the opera ternoon service.
March 29—Boston A utom obile Show
April ^ -D e m o c ra tic s t a t e co nvention, in to such an extent that ihe section is was announced in yesterday’s Wash tions there are not dependent upon
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
P ortland.
’
no longer needed for that purpose.
the use of coal.
ington despatches, as follows:
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
* * * *
As
The
Courier-Gazette
understands
morning
service at 11 o’clock. Sub
The
new
four-masted
schooner
,\frs. J. E. Raye, chiropodist, has
it no specific orders have been re ject of lesson sermon. “Life.” Sunday
moved from Spear block to her resi- which is being built in 1. L. Snow A In a drastic order to meet the coal ceived
here.
The
industrial
concerns
school
at
12.
Wednesday evening
famine.
Fuel
Administrator
Garfield
to
dCnce at the corner of Grace and Hiaii ! £ °‘ 3 ya.r<* in abS»ut twb-thirds in
Auspices of the Senior Class
streets.
6 frame. It will be a single-deck craft night directed that beginning Friday are falling voluntarily in line with the meeting at 7-30.
™ ___ ,__
.
„
i for the coastwise‘trade, earrving be- all manufacturing plants east of the Garfield order.
Littlefield
Memorial
church.
Rev.
J. A. ffameson, chairman of the local
1 ' ,n idg^flre at "The Brook’’ has tween u o o and 1 2 0 0 tons. It meas- Mississippi river and in the States of
become increasingly distasteful ttiisjures t7o re*t on the keel. The Snow Minnesota and Louisiana, except those fuel committee, was in telephonic com Howard A. Welch,-minister:. Morning,
ADMISSION and WAR TAX - - 5 0 CENTS
week, but the blaze itself appears to | yard is giving employment to rising producing food, shall close down for a munication with State Fuel Adminislra- worship at 10-30: subject of sermon.
have been extinguished.
period of five days, and during the next tor Hamlen of Portland yesterday anil 'Thy Kingdom Come;” Sunday school
100 men at the present time.
at
11.4
5:
Christian
Endeavor
.it
6-15:
The president of the Ladies’ Aid of
The postofllce boys are saying nice ten weeks shall close on Mondays and was advised by the latteij that the evening service at 7-15: sermon ’Tiie
co-operation of the public must be
the Methodist church wishes to meet things about Postmaster Donohue, who holidays.
Law of Returns.” Prayer and -social
the women of the society, .with friends, dismissed the whole force a*. 9 o'clock
In !he_period designated coal will go voluntary, and in accordance witli the
at the Red Cross workrooms this af the other night when it was found that only to railroads, households, public instructions published through the As service Tuesday evening at 7 .3 0 .
ternoon.
Gents 35c. Ladies 25c.
j the train was three hours late. Mr. utilities, strips’ bunkers, cantonments, sociated Press despatches, which is Lite There will be a young peoples’ rally
onlv way of reaching the people quick at the First Baptist church vestry
Cars to Camden after Dance
Ladies, do not forget the cakes you j Donohue remained until after midnight naval stations and public buildings.
Sunday
afternoon
at
4
o’clock.
Melton
1
Office
buildings
may
be
heated
dur
ly.
promised Mrs. C. M. Kalloch and Mrs. I and sorted the belated mail all by his
All
places
of
business
are
expected
MoGorrill,
president
of
the
United
Bap
ing
the
five-day
period
to
prevent
Fred R. Spear for the refreshments to Ilonesome. Neither the hour nor the
he served at the Fuller-Cobb dance in kind- deed was unusual for John, freezing, but on Mondays and holidays to close Monday with the exception tist Young Peoples’ Society, will be the
they must be. closed down. Banks and of such stores as deal in food or drug speaker and delegations of young peo
itie Arcade Monday night.
I the genial.
ple are coming from Warren, Thomas- i
trust companies are not included in supplies.
John S. Ranlett, 3d. has lately bought
Alfred P. J. Pine! of Quincy, lltass. the order, unless the governments of
Chairman Jameson urges that th9 ton, Camden and Rockport. All who
the Xorthend Fruit Store in Rankin arrived this week and lias resumed the the States specifically declare that they public be less harsh in its criticism of are interested in young peoples’ work
block, having sijld his store farther work of dismantling the Higli Island shall be included.
the government, for the reason that the are invited to attend.
north on the same street to ‘’Del” granite plant. Good progress had been
The order makes allowance for any men who are directing the new order
Church of Immanuel: 10.30 a. m.,
Davis. Mr. Ranlett’s new place of made on this task when cold weather industry
of
tilings ate in better position titan
which might be put out of
sen-ices with the Congregational church
business was formerly the Alperin came on. and much of the material has business by
permitting it to keep its a n y b o d y else to understand the in Temple hall. Masonic building. Main
fruit store and is one or the best stands already been disposed of to good ad plant heated but
the plant will not be emergency and its demands. Calmness street. Music by double quartet. Ser
in that section of the city.
TODAY
vantage by Mr. Pinel, who has manipu permitted to run.
in a crisis like this is certainly tiie
How’s this for a coincidence? Som- lated many important deals of this State administrators will be permit saner method of dealing with the situ mon by Prof. Mitchell. Sunday school
at 12 in Temple hall. • There will be no j
erset county has a Frank Harding w’lio , character.
ted to issue special permits for the use ation.
, | young peoples’ meetings while the ser-!
i- a candidate for sheriff. He is a Re- | ’’Drunks” have become such a rarity of coal if it appears necessary to meet
IN R U P E R T H U G H E S STOR Y
YVhile the Street Railway has
publican, and was defeated by h is; of late in this city that Judge Miller a grave emergency. This, however, will fully arranged Its schedule for the vices are held in Temple hall. Tues- \
Democratic opponent when he ran for j was not a little surprised to find two not be a blanket exception and it will live days it announces that on Mon day at 7.30. conference meeting in the i
sheriff two years ago. Followers of | of them when he held court Tuesday. not be permitted to be abused.
days the trips will be run on the regu parlor of the church of Immanuel.
Knox county's political affairs do .not 1 One was given 90 days in jail and the
Congregational church: Morning ser-'
Under the order, during the ten- lar Sunday schedule, with the excep
need to be told wherein the coincidence j other was fined. Judge Miller sought week period. Monday will be a holiday, tion that the shipyard workers will be vice at Temple hall at io.3o: sermon
COM EDY
PA TH E NEWS
lies.
! to learn the source of their liquid sup- just as Sunday, and stores and shops taken care of. The shipyards will not by Prof. Mitchell uf Brunswick; Sun
day school at 12. There will be no;
The Southend bookkeeper who ate a Plies but llle two men Put UP the old, will be closed. During the five-day close.
meeting of the Junior Society Sunday |
C O M IN G M O N D A Y and T U E S D A Y
quart of fried clams six biscuits and old story of having met a stranger who
afternoon. Tuesday evening at 7.30
half a mince pie and drank two cups treated them. These were tiie first
l U I A / N l O T CT T H E
S TR O N G ES T
the
annual
church
meeting
will
b
e'
eases
of
intoxication
since
the
new
Miss
Marion
Healey
of
this
city
has
0 1 tea at 6 p. m. topped off with a
IY 1 M v I O
I CL MAN In th a W ORLD
Miriam Rebekah Lodge next Tuesday
chocolate soda at 6.3o and then wen: vear began.
evening will install officers. Supper at entered Rockland Commercial College. held at the parsonage, 35 Beech street.'
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SPEC TAC LE
out looking for a lunch furnishes
Temporary suspension of enroll 6 o’clock, under Die management of
Chief Yeoman David H. Mason, who Wednesday evening at 7.3e the parish
proof that it is sometimes hard to fill ments at the Naval Training Station i the same housekeepers who were to has b>’en on duty at the Training Sta meeting will be held in the church
the Bill. Be careful not to mention it has been ordered by the Navy Depart 1have served last Tuesday. Members tion in this city, left this morning for vestry.
iVer Island. Boston harbor, having
when you are ordering coal.
ment, except when necessary to meet ' are requested to furnish food.
Methodist Episcopal church: Pubii:
Figuratively speaking the big pile of the immediate needs of the depart | Knox county shipyards arc likely to been assigned to duty at the new naval preaching service will be held in the
wood alongside the Court House ment. in such cases enlistments will ] receive a visit next week from Chair- hospital. Assistant Surgeon F. H. Web vestry for the purpose of conserving
3d IN ST A L M E N T O F O F F IC IA L WAR F IL M S
causes one’s mouth to water. The few be made by special permission of the ! man Hurley of the U. S. Shipping ster. formerly of this city, has been fUPj an(j this plan will be continued
through the winter. At 10.30 a. m.
inmate^ of the county jail are probably District Enrolling Office in Boston. j Board and General Manager Charles placed in charge of this hospital.
Young
men
desiring
to
enroll
will
the pastor, Rev. M. E. Osborne, will
not very hilarious on the subject, how
j Piez of the Emergency Fleet CorporaREGISTERING ALIEN ENEMIES
preach on “The Great Liberator.” Spe
ever.-, jjs the county commissioners save themselves a trip here if they re | tion. They are inspecting New England
cial music. At noon Sunday school,
bought the wood for their • diversion. member this order. If they desire they : shipyards.
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Richardson
Receives
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may
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to
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classes for all. The Kumjoynus
A power saw is being installed, and it
structions—Feb. 4-9 the Registration class had its best session las’ Sunday.
vv-fl Be up to the prisoners to do t!r> the Commandant here, briefly stating ' The will of the late Hon. Seth M.
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in
this
It
now
meets in a room by itself and
chopping.
All aliens and German alien enemies
will be placed on file and jf the neces
Join the Red Cross and help the suf- ;
TENANT'S HARBOR
Thorndike A Hix . began yesterday sity arises in any particular case the I city was filed in probate court at in Rockland must register with the all men are welcome. At 0 p. m. EpPast Master Dr. C. D. North will lnffllhig their’twb ice houses on Crock application will be forwarded to the ; Auburn Wednesday. The estate is chief of police beginning at 6 a. m., worth League, topic, “Young Christians fering world out of its misery.
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ett's Point. The ice measured 2 5'.i District Office.
! with the exception of a few small per- Feb. t, 1918, it was announced Tues 5. At 7.i5 song and sermon service, BUY IN R8CKLAND. That is the \ yj Friday evening, Jan. 2 5. il'he
inches, and the cakes weighed about
A letter from Mrs. Thomas DermotL ! sonal remembrances to his sons, all day by Marshal Richardson. Registra hearty singing, enthusiastic whistling, message to pass on to your neighbor, j ceremonies will be semi-public, by inMO pounds eac(i. Observers recalled
tion will continue each day until Feb. short and straight message lasting one
vltatiou.
that about 14 years ago, the ice on of East Oakland, Calif., received this ; goes to the widow.
9, at 8 p. m. The hours of registration hour' for the whole service, Come and
Nathan A. Farwell of this city, who will be from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m. d a ily
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j
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condition.
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Next week’s bill at Park Theatre
Lunch was served by the Lady Macca
offers plenty of variety. Monday andj
Tuesday war will be the keynote, the
bees.
feature film being ’’The Warrior,” with
District Deputy Albert Kavanaugh of
Mac>sle the world's strongest man, in :
Ijewiston made his 'official visit to
T e l . 75*11
CAMDEN
the title role. The official French war
6 F tf
Rockland Lodge, B. P. 0. E., Monday
films will also be shown on those two
night and as assisted in the inspection
days. Wednesday and Thursday the
OF
duty by Past Exalted Ruler XV. W.
patrons will greet Marguerite Clark,
Case, as grand esquire.
Mr. Kavwhose popularity in Rockland appears
anaugh’s address was principally along
to exceed 1bat of Mary Pickford.
the lines of patriotism and loyalty,
“Hah's Matinee Idol’’ is the title of the
and he clearly defined the Order’s
AT
picture Everybody has heard of the
position in the war for humanity. His
fairy sjory “Jack and the Beanstalk '
visit was greally enjoyed by the lodge j
Which will be seen Friday and Satur-J
and he seemed to bi well pleased with
day. There are thousands of kiddies
the conditions and interest which he
in itbe east.
found among the local Elks. The de
The Ktiox County Red Cross Chapter
gree was conferred upon Robert M.
is just iis susceptible to compliments
Packard. A nice supper was served.
as any individuaL It consequently felt
The Naval Reserves basketball team
We were fortunate in getting
highly pleased the other day at a note
\xas defeated 36 tb io by the Bangor
hold of a lot of
received from Mrs. Lavinia Newhall.
A.
A. team in Bangor Wednesday night.
who is at the head of the New England
-R E D U C E D PRICES—
| The News said: “Rockland started a
Division. ”In reply to your letter of
hard,
fast and at times rather a rougli
That we can sell at the same
Ladies’ TRIMMED HATS In
Jan. 1 1 . she wrote, “1 would say that
game in ihe opening period and it was |
black and colors in Exclusive
there is no question in regard to the
price as last year, which is
fully five minutes before Bangor could'
Styles,
inspection of your packing. The boxes
about 1-2 the market price
cage the ball. Bangor shot the ball
One lot worth $10.00,
are final when they come from you.
Size 6 to 12
$1.49 into the basket three times and Rock
now
We are only too grateful to receive
Guaranteed Good Value
land
was shut out. The peF.od ended
them and are very proud of your ef
witl» Bangor leading 6 to o. Bangor
One lot worth $5.00,
forts in your work. The inspector at
obtained the first basket in the second
Also Boy’s and Yonths’
now
1000
Washington street was very
j
period
and
then
the
visitors
took
a
Leather
Top
Rubbers
complimentafy when I asked her if I
turn at shooting baskets. They scored
Ladles’ UNTRIMMED HATS,
could not say that your work would!
$1.50 and $1.75
three times but the locals came back
in black and colors, worth
nol have to -be looked over.”
Women’s Colored Gaiters cr : strong and also obtained three baskets.
from $2.50 to $4.88,
MacPhersnn & Fraser, music pub-1
' At the end of the second period Bangor
Spats at $1.00
now
Ushers, have our (hanks for a copy of
was leading. 1 4 to 6. Bangor shot 11
their latest patriotic song hit. entitled,
C h ild re n ’s R u b b ers 39c
baskets in ihe final frame to two obA rem arkable line of RIB
’i t ’s a Grand Old Flag to Fight For.”
, taine-d by the visitors.”
M iss e s' fia F b e rs 49c
BONS in the newest shades
This song was introduced with tremen
Y o u th ’s B u b b ers 6 0 c
and in all widths, at
! A sugar sale extraordinary took
dous success at Camp Pevens by Serg.
B o y 's B u b b ers 75c
! place at “The Brook” Wednesday.
9c. 19c a n d 4 9 c
George “Doddy” Connor of the Depot
rwhen
the
Wight
Company
disposed
of
Brigade. Serg. Connor was’ formerly
M en’s B u b b ers 75c a n d 90c
A very select line of V FIL
j. 8ooo pounds in lots of five and two
with the Pathe Film Co., and appeared
W o m en 's B u b b ers 5 9 , 6 9 , 7 5 , 85c i pounds each. News of the sale spread
ING, In the latest deaigts and
in an important role in the film pro
colors, at
I9 c
the proverbial wildfire, and the!
duction “Perils of Pauline” “Patna”
Special on Women’s Rubbers i1like
store
was
swamped
by
people
who
and thg “Exploits of Haine.” Many of
The largest assortment of
all sizes, medium low heel,good
came from all parts of the city aqd
the scenes of “Patria” were taken in
FLOWERS in town at the
grade, perfect, as long as they
neighboring towns. The street in front
Seal Harbor. A photographic insert of
lowest possible pricesof
the
store
was
blocked
during
the
last
at
59c
a
pair
SergC Connor is in the cover design.
One lot at
9c
afternoon, and the proprietor was
Duncan F.. MacPherson. who composed
One lot at
I9c
obliged to appeal for police protection.
On Women’s 49c Rubbers we have
the music, was in the employ of the
No 9-oent sale ever had anything on
at present all sizes, on high h e el;
Maine Theatres. Inc., two years, and
The above tine of goods will be
and low heel the following sizes
that jam. Many obtained sugar whoi
three vears ago was leader of the Em
on sale
2 1-2, 3, 5, 6 1-2 No more in sight ' had been without it for weeks, and j
pire and Globe Theatre orchestras.
'others,
through
the
co-operation
ofi
The song-above referred to lws become
relatives and friends, laid in tiie largest
a favorite at eamp Devens. and most
; stock they ever had in their lives. A s:
of the companies use it daily as the
CONTINUING ONE W E lK
|
the result of such apparent greed.;
6-7
marching song. Copies can be pro278 MAIN S T .. ROCKLAND
Ihundreds were turned away empty- j
‘ cured through Roseoe G. Ingraham
handed.
1
- Music Store ou Oak street.

Local Industries Suspend

Dhal Bhat

The most unusual Play
ever seen in Rockland

?COMING -RocklandTheatre F eb.6=7 %
|

UON CO.
■F PRICE
Id Overcoats,
$5 49
fe asked

$7.49
[>0

Auspices METHODIST SOCIETY

•

COMlWt TONIGHT
BOWDODI MUSICAL OIS
B A P T IS T CHURCH

ALL
IZES

73c
$1.09

DANCE F0H-^ ing Temple Hall
War Tax collected at door

J

itPARKjt

$1 29
59c
89c, $1.19
I3c

ALL
SIZES

$1.19

its of Underall kinds in
per the price.
stock sold)0 to $ 10.00
Ig, and buy at
any Suit or
if bargains not

CO.

CHARLES

RAY

HIS M O TH ER’S

BOY
THE

WARRIOR

"N

SEND THE BOYS IN GUMP
SN APSH O TS

The Folks At Home

PIANO TUNING

Kodaks and Supplies

$ 2.00

Carver’s Book Store

V ________ J

All Piano Work Guaranteed
12 Years Experience

*- January —
Clearance
SALE

HANDY MOS'C CO.

Everything in Footwear

MILLINERY GOODS

BOSTON SHOE STORE

C. A. BARNARD’S

HERE ARE SOME
GOOD TRADES

HATS. RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
FARCY FEATHERS, OSTRICH
AND VEILING, at

Men’s iKcaLeatber-Top Rubbers

$3.98
$1.98
98c

C O B B ’S

JVhat is the Best Meat
for the time o f Year ?
P O

R K

!

Who has it?

C O B B

I

l o r Saturday:
Nice Small Ribs for Roasting, 31 els.
A n d everything to go with it.

PAR

IT!

FRANCIS COBB CO.

SATURDAY JAN. 19

‘l

U . S. F . A . L ic e n s e N o . 1 6 1 4 2
T e le p h o n e 3 5 3 a n d 3 5 4
R o c k la n d , M a in e
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By KEN KLING

PETE PUT WflSELf IN BAD THIS TIME

HANK AND PETE
woo* at -rue aeAOTiPuc
B R A tC te T AMD S T B iNC O F

COSH, L COTTA C e t i-ty
a Birthpav ppese
A n ’ 1 DC n 't *MOIO WHAT
To Buv w e n ! c e e , x'm
1
a Touch picicce !!

PEABC& UWCCE AN1AUNT I
s £ nt mc fob- n v
BlRTMPAV, dcab '

i U e Co t i t -

i f : ' wiFt

rty ST£HCCRAPMeR iw

m

T u e o f f i c e - WJ0 M 6 W
hau£ s e t t e r t a s t c
than m en !

s r

S A v M IS S P E A C H s'P o se x w a n t e d t o
C ivJ £ YOO A . P E A L (M tc .e
p p e s e n t - w h a tu jo u c d I
) you u b e e e s-r 2

y

OH H R -P E T E - I H
a mythikic

couew

"
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After Taking Only One Box Of
“Fruit-a-tives”
E ast Ship II Minoru,
“It is with great pleasure that I write
to tell you of the w o n d e r fu l benefits 1
have received from taking “Fruit-atives” . For years, I was a dreadful
sufferer from C onstipation a n d H ead
aches , and 1 was miserable in every way.
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed
to help me. Then I finally tried
“ Fruit-a-tivcs” and the effect was
splendid. After taking one box, I feel
like a new person, to have relief from
those sickening Headaches” .
M rs . MARTHA DEWOLFE.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.00, trial size, 2-5c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruita-tives Limited, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

SI

RAZORVILLE
Pont, Fred E. Sukeforth, A. 0. Sher
Miss Estell Jones, who has been in man, George N. Sprague, Burl Thurs
such a serious condition I'rom rheuma ton, Willtem M. Staples. Alfred C. A'an
tism. i* at ihis writing said i> lie i ner end Charles E. A'anner.
Other
little Letter and can use one fool a names will be coming in as the solocitvery
insr committee and every member means
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Ravage ar.e that no one shall go .without an invi
visiting at North Jay. and Boston and tation to join.
Somerville, Mass. They will visit sev
The oldest member is Mrs. Harriet
eral other places before returning L'pham, who is as interested as any
home.
of the girls, while the youngest mem
Freeman Light went to Augusta Mon ber is Miss Geneva Leigher, six years
Told by Herself. Her Sinday on business, returning the same] of age, who was not only anxious
day.
join herself, but has persistently
. cerity Should Con
Angelo Howard is working for 13. K> solicited other members and succeeded
vince Others.
Ware at Washington.
.vhere others failed.
Linwood P. Jones got one of the larg
The annual fees are only one dollar.
est foxes ever captured in this placi U'or one of the smallest towns iii Maine
Christopher, 111.—“ For four years I
one day last week.
Ihis is a most excellent-showing and suffered from irregularities, weakness,
Ralph Hibbert, William S. Johnston the interest in Ihis good work here is
nervousness, an d
and Charles Sufceforth went to Hock- marvelous. While it is Impossible to
was in a run down
condition. Two of
land before the' exemption hoard last tell in xvords what this society is do
our best d o c t o r s
ing, y,-.l any member will he glad to
week.
failed to do me any
The flour famine was temporarily re tell anyone of enough good tilings that
good. I heard so
lieved last week when small amounts it is doing to convince them ttiat they
much about what
were dealt out to those who had gotten should aid it in every way they could.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
short; also a small amount of sugar,
V e g e t a b le Com
hut it has been so long since people
WALDOBORO
pound had done for
have had any it is doubtful if they will
Capt. Willard Wade and Van.B. Hagothers,
I tried it
know what to do with it.
erman came home from Bath last Fri*
and was cured. I
Many people have the impression day.
am
no
longer
ner
Iha: the members of the local legal
Mrs. Ida Stahl was in Rockland one
vous, am regular,
Advisory Board are each getting a day last week.
a n d in excellent
good salary fur making out or aiding
Miss Marion E. Storer returned to health. I believe the Compound will
the -drafted boys in tilling out their Boston last week to resume her studies. cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. ALICE
questionnaires, and soma have told
J. S. Overlook lias been taking a rest H eller, Christopher, 111.
they were gelling as high as S i5 a day from his duties.at J. T. Gay’s.
Nervousness is often a symptom of
while the facts of the case are that
nge
Little Phyllis, six-year-old daughter weakness or some functional aerangeeach member of the Board, both the of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Creamer, died last ment, which may
iv be overcome by tnii
t
chairmen and their associates, serve week in Fitchburg, Mass., of peritonitis. famous root and herb remedy,
dy, Lydia
absolutely without pay, freely giving The funeral service was field here E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
mou
their services without one cent of c- m- Sunday and the remains were placed thousands of women have found by
pensalion.
in the receiving tomb at the German experience.
. . . *
If complications exist, write Lydia E.
cemetery.
Red Cross Society
Miss Annie Gay has returned to Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
When Clara Barton, founder of the Bradford -"Academy, after spending her suggestions in regard to your ailment.
Bed Cross Society; visited President holiday recess here with tier parents, The result of its long experience is
at your service.
McKinley at the White House, he said: Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay.
“You do me a great honor in taking
The officers of Winona Lodge, G. E.
your valuable time to pay me this S., for the ensuing year are: AY. Mat
visit, and I consider you one of' the ron, Mrs. Eudora Miller; AV. Patron. POWER OF JOY RULES WORLD
greatest benefactors that the human Kervin L. Deymore; Associate Matron,
race ever has known since our Saviour, Mrs. Inez Bradford; Secretary, Adelaide Pain, Declares W oman Lecturer,
amt as long as human race lives this' 0. Fcvler; Treasurer, Mrs. Carrie Mil
Should Never Be Resorted to in
splendid society you have formed will ler; Conductress, Mrs. Lena Benner:
Correcting U nruly Children.
always continue to be a blessing." In Associate Conductress, Mrs. Bessie
the vestry of the Peoples’ Methodist Kuhn; Chaplain. Celia M. Fevler; Or
A
woman
Is lecturing in the East
church at Washington village in the ganist. Mi's. Isabelle LaUe; Marshal,
\cry building where President McKin Mrs. Annie Wallz;~Adali. Mrs. Carrie on “The Influence of Joy." It is also
ley spoke in September, 18S4. an en Engley; Ruth. Airs. Mary Prince; *an attack on the Influence of pain,
thusiastic company of men and women Esther. Mrs. Luclla Mason; Martha, which parents so much resort to In
met Thursday afternoon and organized Mrs. Ida Stahl; Electa, Mrs. Annie Dey the nianagemeut of children. She de
t» Bed Cross Society with the following more: Warder, Mrs. Gladys Benner.; clares, according to the Ohio State
officers: Mrs. Blanche Moody John Sentinel. E. J. H. Miller.
Journal, that pain should never be re
ston was the unanimous choice for
Thursday evening, Jan. io. Germania sorted to to make children good, and,
president: Mrs. Ina Ludwig, secretary; Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., and Good Luck Re- hence, she advises that all spankings
Mrs. -Maude Overlock, treasurer; with bekah Lodge held a joint installation. and whippings should be eliminated.
olh.er assistant officers and committees, The installing officers of Germania
There Is nothing In pain to recon
wtiich went immediately to work, with Lodge arc; A. M. Hilt, D. D. G. M.; struct a child. Joy Is the only medium
a hustle, as all things that Mrs. John F. E. Matthews,, G. Marshal; Charles
that should tie used. Slake a child
ston is the head of means hustle.
Young. G.. Warden; G. D. Gould, G.
The committee to solicit names, con Recording Secretary; F. L. Davis. G. happy, instead of sad. Is the gospel
sisting of Mrs. Bosa Cramer, Mrs. Ad- Treasurer; C. B.• Jones, G. Guardian. of child training. The power that
die Vannor. Mrs. Carrie Lenfest, Mrs. Supper was served at 11 o’clock and lived, moved und ruled the world, she
said, was the power of jo y ; nnd this
Inez Curtningham, Mrs. Mary Mitchell was by no means a Hooverized affair.
and Mrs. Amelia Babb, had been busy
The officers who will serve Germania was the Influence the parent should
and the big list of names shows the Lodge the coming year are: A'ellis C. use in training the child. This is not
results of their' labors: Mrs. Nellie AVeaver. N. G.; 0. A'. Hassner, A'. G.; the way of parents. The rule is to
Barllett. Mrs. Georgia Bryant, Mrs. M. L. Palmer, Rec. Sec.; J. B. Welt, whip the child to make him good. It
Nancy Brown. Mrs. Inez Cunningham. Fin. Sec.; K. L. Deymore-, Treas.; Car cannot result that way. A kind word
Mrs. Nellie Crooker, Miss Florence, roll AA'inr.henbach. Warden; Fred Eug- and a gentle association nre far more
CrooKer, Mrs. Carrie Clark, Mrs. Rosa lev, Conductor; John Palmer, Chaplain; powerful than a rod or any other
Cramer, Mrs. Abbie Cramer. Mrs. G. A. Burns, Right Scene Supporter;
Gladys Cramer. Mrs. Lizzie Dow, Mrs. Sanford Lash, Left Scene Supporter: method for producing sorrow or pain.
The other dny we henrd a mother
Addle Farrar. Mrs. Annie Folsom. Mrs. Perley Winchenbach, R. Supporter Vice
Jennie Humes. Miss Delmar Hannan. Grand; Kenneth Teague. I,. Suporter shout to a little boy; “I’ll^skln you
Mrs. Gussie Hall, Mrs. Maude How Vice Grand; Irving E. AVallace, Inside alive!” That Is enough to ‘ make a
ard, Mrs. Emma Howes, Mrs. Ida Guardian; John White, Outside'Guar worse boy out of a bad one.
Hatch. Mrs. Pansy Hibbert, Mrs. Abbie dian.
The “mild power wins” is an old
Ingalls-. Mrs. Blanch Johnston, Mrs.
adngd and every parent should take
Nina Johnston, Mrs. Ella Johnston. Airs.
It t o hpnrfNORTH WALDOBORO
Nellie Lincoln, Mrs. Alberta Leiglier,
Ever?tt Shuman and K. L. Teague
Miss Geneva Leigher, Mrs. Mary
W om an Inventor.
Mitchell. Miss Bernice Mears. Mrs. Lilia were in Rockland Thursday.
The only really important household
Warren Burnheimer had the misfor
Morton. Mrs. Georgia Marr. Mrs. Ada
Mitchell. Mrs., Clara Overlook. Mrs. tune to lose a valuable cow last week. idea patented by n woman up to date
G. B.- Walter recently made, a busi Ls th e , ice-cream freezer, credited to
Edith Dveriock. Mrs. Maude Overlock,
Mrs. Nancy M. Johnson of Philadel
Mrs. Gladys Pierpbnt. Mrs. Pauline ness trip to Washington.
Albert M. Oliver and Peter Hiffier- phia. The original model (now pre
Pierpont, Mrs. Filene Perry. Miss Flor
brnndt
made
a
business
trip
to
Waldoserved in the National museum nt
ence Preston. Mrs. Hannah Staples,
Mrs. Leona Sherman. Mrs. Sarah Slial- boro Monday.
Washington) shows that modern con
turk, Mrs. Nettie "Sprague, Mrs. Harriet • Elmus Shuman has been confined to trivances of the kind are In no way
t pham, Mrs. Evie A'anner. and Mrs the house but is able to be out again materially different from her design.
Everett Shuman and Miss Olive Bur
Addle" A'anner. Herbert Cunningham.
In its way, her invention (dated Sep
John Esancy, Will G. Howard. J. C. gess were Sunday guests of Mr. and
tember 9, 1S43) was an epoch-maker.
Howes, A\\ F. Hatch, John L. Howard, Mrs. Elmus Shuman.
R.
M.
Stahl,
who
has
employment
in
E. T. Johnston, Elmer Jones. Fred I,.
Ludwig, Rev. George It. Lincoln. B. II. Bath, spent Sunday and Monday with
Go and Do I t
Lincoln, Martin Leiglier, L. L. Morton, his family.
A mnn was asked how he accom
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnheimer and
Linwood Mitchell, Jessefh-oriock. AA\ E.
plished so much in life. “My father
Overlock. Ernest Pardoe, Dr. S. C. Pier- daughter Lois were in Waldoboro Sun taught me,” was the reply, “when I
day.
Past Master Cecil R. M. Newbcrt, had anything to do to go and do It.”—
with his assistants, installed the offi Exchange.
cers of Maple Grange Thursday even
ing. The officers‘were: Master, Foster
L ittle M ary W a s A ngry.
Mank; Overseer, George Creamer; Lec
Mary was playing on the floor with
turer, Lydia Morse: Steward, Bert
her
doll.
She couldn't get the doll to
Bornheimer: Assistant Steward, AYaller Mank:Chaplain, Lena Miller; Treas sit in a certain position she desired
urer. E. L. Miller; Secretary, Qrudtdi and so she banged it on the floor with
Stahl; Gate Keeper, D. 0. Stahl; Cere*. great impatience and yelled at the top
Sadie Mank; Pomona. Jennie Mank; of her voice, “I wish I belonged to a
Flora, Leila AA'hitehouse: Lady Assist family that sweared."
ant Steward, Alice AA'inchenbach; Or
ganist. Florence Shuman- After the
Help The
Courier-Gazette
send
installation a supper was served in
the dining room. At the close of the “smokes” to our soldier boys Id
France. Read about it in another
program a nice chair was presented to column.
the secretly, Mrs. Oradeil Stahl.

HOW TH S
NERVOUS WOMAN
GOT WELL

GOOD, rich soil is now a farmer’s greatest asset
The whole world demands more food. G reater
crops must be grown and can be grown with Parmenter
& Polsey Animal Fertilizers. They are natural and active
fertilizers, made of BLOOD, MEAT AND BONE and
good chemicals. Plenty of POTASH. Write us for
fertilizers with water-soluble POTASH.
With Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizers you get bigger
crops and bigger profits with less labor. Investigate
now as supply of raw materials may be uncertain.
Write for booklets about the crops you grow. We will
give name of nearest dealer. Local agents wanted.

A

PARM ENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.
Branch Oonaolidattd Rendering Co.

Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
-D E N T IS T -

23 S U M M E R S T .. R O C K L A N D ! M E .
OFKicz H olm s—U ntil 9 a. m .; 1 to 3 and Tto
p. m. Telephone 'AH.
3

4 0 7 M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D
AboVe ilu sto n -T u ttle Rookstore
TELEPH O N E CONNECTION

DR. L A W R Y
23 OAK STREET

DOCTOR SWEET
Osteopath •
II Sokool Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone S23

HOURS:
U ntil 9 a. m .
2 4 p. m. 7-9 p. m.

ROCKLAND

T elep h o n e 172

DBS. T. L. & RUTH McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
38 U nion S t.
R ock lan d , M e.

Dr. C. F. FRENCH

b o u rs e >. m . to 4 p. m . Even tugs a n a 8 nni»ys by appolnUheDt.
Telephone 136
ltt

Veterinary Suraicn and Dantlct

l-Y o a r G raduate of u n iv e rs ity of Toronto
T re ats All Dom estic Animal*
Office. H ospital and R esidence
27 Chestnut Btkkct, Koch land
MILK INSPECTOR—For C ity V dockland
P kons 4 5 5 - 1 1
1ft

H. L. STEVENS, D.V.S.
(eCOOESSOB TO DE. ». X. FHEKHAJf)

Treats

Ml

Oomastlo Animals

O W IO E , UESIDEIC( i_ AND HOSPITAL
102 L lm o r o c k S t re e t , R o c k la n d

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Fhon**

IQI

■ a c c e s s o r to A . J . E r s k l n e & C o

«iy Main St.. Rocklamd. H a .

1

B U R G ESS

— INSURANCE—
isrf

OPTOMETRIST
S91

MAIN S T ., ROCKLAND

Next Door [to Thorndike
Te| 342 M

E. fi. GOULD

9 tl

-V. H. KITTREDQE

ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW
tem oved to office form erly occupied by
D r. J . A. R ichan

APOTKECA RY

Cor. Tlllson Ave. and Main St.

Drugs, Medicines,Toilat Articles
PBUoaimoHs ▲Bfmotaltt,
M TR F.irr

DR. J. H. DAMON
DENTIST
Open T uesday and
hone 373 W

S aturday Evenings,
33tf

Dr. T. H. TIBBETTS,
D E N T IS T
C r n e r Main a n d W in ter S treet*. Rockland.

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specialty, Probate Practice
431 M a i n S t r e e t
T elephonea-O ffice 463

R o c k la n d

House 232-12

R rK 'K L A V P

L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT

Office Cor. Park .ndlMsin Stlc.t.

FELT LIKE A

y o u 'O CIUE HE

WOUIO B £ sTU&T

y

NOT P A R T IC U L A R •-

LAW

Special a tte n tio n to P ro b a te m a tte rs
37<

M IS S

m a in

St

r e e t

H A R R IE T C IL L

MANICURING SHAMPOOINC HEAD
AND FACIAL MASSAGE*
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
T el. 326*3
C a m d e n . M ,.

.W ill g o to bom i
by app o in tm en t
63tr

BUY IN ROCKLAND.

That is the

82tf message to pass on to your neighbor.

KINEO
Ranges a n d Heaters

With all la test Im provem ents
Including g la ss o v e n doors
Are used ev ery w h ere
SOLD

BY

V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St,,

Rockland, Maine

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose AA'allace of
Thomaston were at G. A. Wallace’s
Eunday.
Mrs. Beulah Studley of AA'est Warren
was at R. T. AA'inchcnbach’s one day re
cently.
Elmer Benner of Rockland was at
Joseph Beimer’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Burns and
daughter Olive spent Sunday at the
village, the' guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Benner.
Miss Doris BennerHis on the sick list
at this writing.
The stork left a- baby girl wilh Mr.
anad Mrs. Delbert Winchenbach Jan. 13.

We

INTELLECTUAL W ORK OF BOY
Proud Fa ther W anted Son to Grow Up
B rain W o rk er Instead of Cotton
P ic k e r and Swam p Crow .

“Well, Uncle Ephraim,” said the
colonel on his moniing stroll past the
negro quarters, ‘‘what evah became o’
that pert youngster of yours whom
y e , decorated with the thoughtful
name of Aristotle?”
“Ah, dat boy? Aristotle?” the proud
father chuckled, “Aristotle ain't hyar
no mere. He done gone out into the
wide wol’ to make his fortune.”
‘‘Sho’ ’nough," replied the colonel,
“and if my recollection is right we
christened him with an intellectual
name because you said you wanted
that boy to grow up a brain worker
instead of a po' cotton picker and rail
splitter."
“Yesseh,” replied the old negro
proudly. ”1 didn’t raise that boy to
be a swamp crow like some o’ de rest
of us.”
“Well, tell me, Uncle Ephraim,” the
marse asked with kindly curiosity, “is
he intellectual; is he engaged in brafn
work?”
“Yes, Marse Peyton, he am engaged
in what I reckon you-all would call in
tellectual labors; leastways his job
calls for clever head work, nothin’ but
head work.”
“What’s his calling?"
“He's travelin’ with a side show,
sticking his noodle through a hole In
the canvas foh the people to throw
eggs at, three throws for a jitney,
and he sure has to do some lively
headwork to keep that big cocoanut
of his from getting busted up into a
whole lot o’ little filberts."—Judge.

BOLIVIA’S

CITY

OF

SILENCE

Santa C ruz De L a Sierra Fa r From
the Outside W o r ld - M a il Reaches
New Y o rk in Tw o Months.

"The only tropical city of Bolivia It
stands from 1,500 feet above seu level
so fur from the outside world that
mall deposited on January 7 reached
New York on March 11. Of the 11),000 Inhabitants of Santa Cruz De
La Sierra, 11,000" are female, writes
Harry A. Franck in the Century.
"It is a city of silence. Spreading
over a (lead-tint, half-sandy, jungled
ptnin, Its right-angled streets nre
deep In reddish sand In which not
only Its shod feet, by no meuns In
the majority, though the upper class
is almost foppish In dress, but even
the solid wooden wheels of Its clumsy
ox carts made not a sound. There Is
no modern Industry to tend Its stri
dent voice, thougli the town boasts
three ‘stream establishments’ for the
ranking of ice. the grinding of matze
and the sawing of lumber, and every
street fades nwny nt either end Into
the whispering jungle. Narrow side
walks of porous red bricks, roofed by
the wide overhanging eaves of the
houses, often upheld tty pillars or
poles, line most of the streets. But
these are by no means continuous, and
being commonly high nbove the street
level and often taken up entirely, es
pecially of an evening, by the families,
w h o consider this their veranda rath
er than the pedestrian's right of way,
the latter generally finds It easier to
plod through the sand of the street
Itself.

W HERE BIT E S ARE TREATED
T h e re Is a Substitute.

“Great Scott,” said Dingley Bell. “It Mission D ispensaries Cure M any A fri
says here in this paper that bromides
cans W ho Sustain A ll Manner of
have gone up from 35 cents to $5.50
Dangerous Injuries.
a pound.”
^
Afriaans go to the mission dispen
“Oh, well, what of it?” said Bildad.
“The Congressional Record is free. Let saries to be cured of bites from all
sufferers from sleeplessness read that —kinds of animals, and n large num
ber of them nre cured. The commoninstead."
• est bites are from snnkes, say a writer
tn World Outlook. In Inhambune are
H E R G A IN .
18 to 20 varieties of poisonous snakes,
some very deadly, whose bites mean a
fight for life. Hyenas kill or carry
off hundreds of children each year,
| an& most of those who nre rescued
! have terrible scalp wounds, ns the
: hyena carries a chllt! by the head.
I Other biting pests of the region arc
• lions, from whom few escape alive;
I scorpions’, very poisonous and fond of
j getting Into beds; hypo flies, large
; files that In biting take huge pieces of
flesh and cause great swellings;
: sharks, of which the bay Is full,
'u ,i VV\\'V
t
But the most common, bite nnd
ij U
u"
seemingly the hardest to heal, ts the
j human bit. The Africans when they
1
get angry use their teeth to good adf
■
! vantage. There ts scarcely a morn*
j Ing that several do not come to the
t
| dispensary. One boy had bis lower
t
; Up bit ■off, and for him a new lip
: was made.

*

W oman Suffrage.
“Does your husband remember your
It was in the early du.vs of the ad
wedding anniversary?”
vanced
movement
of woman suffrage,
“No; so I remind him of it in Jan
uary and June, and get two presents.” muses an exchange, when by the mag
istrate’s orders n number of “enthus
iasts” went to Holloway Jail. Among
T h o se Queer Men.
Mrs. Exe—I never have a bit of trou them was a most excellent eliurwoman
ble with my husband over the mat-: who was employed at Clement’s inn.
A sympathetic meeting was bold on
ter of dress.
Mrs. Wye—I do with mine. When I their release, at which the chairman
spoke
in eloquent terms. “Here yon
get a gown that he likes he doesn’t
like the bill, and when the biU suits have,” he remarked, “a body of deli
cately
nurtured, earnest-minded wom
him he doesn’t care for the gown.
en who, for some trilling infraction of
the law, find themselves condemned to
Valued the Dog.
Mrs. Youngwedd—And how long prison, and there for the first time
in
their lives—”
must you be away, dearest?
“Beg pardon, sir, for interrupting,”
Youngwedd—About two weeks.
Mrs. Y.—Well, I think I’ll learn to said the charwoman, jumping up hasti
ly, “but I think I ought to tell you that
cook while you are absent.
Y.—That’s a good idea. And I’ll I did once get seven days for banging
take the dog over and leave him with my old man on the nose!”
one of the neighbors.
Seems Rather Conservative.

We are frank to say that we would
Somewhat Different“Before marriage,” said the bach hardly accuse the Pittsburgher, who
elor, “every man has a theory about sued his wife for divorce after she
had left him 40 times, of being overly
managing a wife.”
“Yes,” rejoined the widower; "ljut precipitous.—Marion Star.
after marriage he finds it is a condi
----------------- :L £ T i;.V !
tion and not a theory that confronts \
him.”
A ir y Quarters.

Wife—I hate those cramped berths
in the sleeper. Couldn’t we get a flat,
dear?
Hub—Who ever heard of a flat on a
train?
Wife—Why, I’ve often heard of flat
cars.

H & y tf o b e ir v ,

HEARTS

Jeivy&U are n^eed o f
$T A IIO N E R r
-So c i a l E n g r a v i n g
J H E COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND
MAINE

H a rd ly T h a t

Pat—Be yez th’ gintleman thot advertoised in th’ paper for a porter,
sor?
Merchant—Yes; but I stated that all
applications must be made by mall.
Pat—B’gorry, an’ is it a female Oi’m
afther lookin’ loik?
'

'

! C w rW rt. H 14, H r McClure Ncm paper Sra 4 f*M

The Courier-Gazette goes Into ■ lar- —
oer number of familiei in Knox county j BUY IN ROCKLAND. That ls the
than any other newipaper printed.
j message t(A pass on to your neighbor.
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T h e

la the Efficacy of Her U-Boati—May
Use Cruiser Raiders.

E aei Ship II Minoru,
(rri-t pleasure tlia t 1 w rite

v fact this safe medicine—a reliable prescription—has been a specialty for
.U-,'e generations—well over 60 years: a record for reliability that should count
^measurably with you.
Buy the large bottle today at your druggist's or general storekeeper’s. Have
• handy the next time you h a r t a headache; when your stomach is a bit upset;
- Vui vou are bilious, constipated; or have restless sleep. Take as directed—
will find as thousands before you have found, the surprisingly effective
- "lerties of this truly remarkable medicine. Sample free.

-j-jjg “L. F.” Medicine Co, Portland, Maine.

rnsU pation a n d H c a d -

s miserable in every way.
way of medicines seemed
Then I finally tried
’ and th e effect waa
[er taking one b o x, I feel
■son, to have relief from
Headaches” .
U1THA DEWOLFE.
for $2.D0, trial sice, 25c.
rsent po stp aid b y F ru it, Ogdensbuig, Jf.Y.

I
t
Mty

of

silence

|pical city of Boiivln It
feet above see level
outside world that
jon January 7 reached
llnrcli 11. Of the 19,Santa Cruz De
I 1” ate female, writes
in the Century,
of silence. Spreading
, half-sandy, jungled
-angled streets are
sand in which not
by no means In
ough the upper class
;li in dress, but even
i wheels of its clumsy
iot a sound. There is
Strr to lend Its strltgh the town boasts
anMIshments’ for the
he grinding of maize
of lumber, and every
IT at elrher end Into
Jut.gle. Narrow sideed bricks, roofed by
r.cing eaves of the
iT'ield by pillars or
I of the streets. But
cans continuous, and
:gh above the street
:!;en np entirely, esting. hy ti»e families,
i heir veranda rathtrim ’s right of way,
ly finds it easier to
sand of the street

R aw w eather catches you u n p re
p are d — before you have a furnace
o r coal stove fire. T h a t’s w hen
P erfectio n O il H eater com fort is a
gratifying revelation. T he gener
ous w arm th drives o u t every last
b it o f chill an d dam pness.
T he P erfectio n H eater gives eight
h o u rs o f clean, odorless, portable
h ea t fo r every gallon o f oil.

ARE TREATED

I t is economical—m uch cheaper than
coal even w hen coal is cheap. Every
home needs a Perfection H eater to

mission dispenf bites’ from all*
nd a large num- 1. The cotmnonkes, say a writer
i Inhatnhune are
icilsonous snakes,
•se bites mean a
|yenas kill or carry
dren <*ch year,
who are rescued
wounds, as the
Id by the bead,
f the region arc
few escape alive;
isonons and fond of
; hypo files, large
take huge pieces of
great swellings;
I
•mroou. hite Rod
Idest to heal. Is the
|Africans when they
■eth to good adraroe] y a moralot come to the
liod liis lower
hltn a new lip

make comfort secure.
M ore th a n 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 in use.
T he new No. 500 Perfection H eater
\T ick comes trim m ed and Lum ed off,
all ready fo r use. Makes re-wicking
easy.
‘
So-CO-ny K erosene gives best results. v
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Offices
Albany
Boston

New Turk
Buffalo

rag e
ISrlyu f fdays
of the ad-

woman suffrage,
when by tie mugtnlier of “enthnsway JaiL Among
ellent cliarwoman
at Clement’s inn.
ertng was held on
hi eh the ehainnan
terms. “Here yon
”a t*ody of dell| rnest -minded wornfling infraction a t
Ives condemned to
| for the first time
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B irr ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
T he g o v e rn m e n t is calling f o r g re a te r food
p ro d u c tio n . T h e m a r k e t is s u r e a n d food p ric e s
higiu. U s e N ew E n g la n d A n im a l F ertilizers.
T h e y w ill g iv e y o u n o t o n ly a la rg e r y ield b u t
th e y le a v e y o u r so il fertile fo r th e n e x t cro p .
Made fro m MEAT, BLOOD, BONE a n d C hem i
cals. Y*Te c an s u p p ly fo r a lim ited tim e F e rtil
izers c o n ta in in g fo u r p e r c e n t w a ter-so lu b le
POTASH.
H igh c ro p p ric e s an d th e dem an d fo r b ig g er
c ro p s m a k e A nim al F e rtiliz e rs cheaper. O rd e r
early . W rite f o r n a m e of d e a le r n e a r y o u an d
fo r o u r C ro p B o o k le ts a b o u t y o u r p a rtic u la r
cro p s. L ocal a g e n ts w anted.
Y ou c a n n o t g o w ro n g w ith
N e w E n glan d A n im a l F e rtilize r

pag e

AT THE THEATRES

G. K. MAYO & SON
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
LAMS0N & HUBBARD HATS
ARROW COLLARS AND SHIRTS

1

.

Charles Ray At the Park Today,
Charles Hay. one of the greatest por-

n r*

SUFFERINGFROMCOLD
If you shiver in frosty

^ simple country boy in an old New Eng* i . . a •'—
“ — -\ith his mother.
the rough combeconies known

scorn
E M U L S IO N

R e liable M e rch an d ise in Every D e p artm e n t
believed tliat the Germans will
save the reputation of his father,
F44U
421 M A I N S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
be found making desperate efforts to ^5
“His Mother's Hoy” goes to Texas, and
send commerce raiders ou; to sea [<•
**• there among the spouting oil well- he has been correcting this condi
. carry the war against shipping into a
becomes entangled in the most exciting tion for nearly fifty years. It
wider are?, and conduct it in a fashion
episodes imaginable. How he wins his
quite different from that of mere sub
first fight, and saves the stock in the p o ss e sse s r a r e p o w e rs for
marine sinkings.
oil wells for his friends back home creating natural body warmth,
The German Admiralty has been'
makes up a picture Jhat is far out of for charging su m m e r b lo o d
greatly disappointed in the submarine!
the ordinary.
results. The German public has been
with winter richness and
Other photoplays are an excellent
Seven more disappointed, for it was led j
strengthening both throat
two-reel comedy and the iPathe News
confidently to believe that a few months
pictorial.
and lungs.
; ol unrestricted submarines would
The Norwegian cod liver oil in
Scott's Emulsion is now refined in our
crush England and therefore bring the
Jackie
Saunders
in
“Batty
Be
Good”
at
own American laboratories w h i c h
Knlcn'e to its knees. The immense!
m akes it pure and palatable.
the Empire.
toil of shipping that was taken i s .
Scott & Bowne, Bloom field .N J . 17-12
Jackie sounders, the cute little- star
ihe early weeks of ruthlessness has
of
the
Mutual
Company,
has
the
lead
; been vastly reduced.
Despite that j
ing role in A clever 4-ree! feature en
the German public has been led to be-I
Ship of the Desert.
titled “Betty Be Good.” • Other pictures
; heve that the tonnage sunk was much!
Because of its peculiar swaying mo
fur lodav’s program at the Empire are
greater ttual the facts justify, a pain
tion
in
walking,
the camel has been
“Freed by Fido," a two-reel comedy
ful impression t» now abroad in Ger
and “The Old Sheriff.” Also the inter called the “ship of the desert." This
many that something is wrong that
title may also have some reference to
esting Reel Life.
| expectations have not h»en justified
For ihe Saturday special show Ihe the extreme stupidity and passivity of
that the U-boat is not the instrumeni j
feature picture will be "The Midnight the animal, says Popular Science
of assured victory and that the course!
Man” with handsome Jack Mulhall in ; Monthly, which submits to great
of tht sirugcle is becoming more and ,
the leading role. It’s a detective pi-- loads, which it will often carry for
more favorable to the defense rather)
lure about a young scientist who in- quys at a time without stopping f o r
than !o Hi- altack.
vented
a burglar-pro >f safe. Full of f(lo(j or drink, with no more nrgiug
Believe U-Bcat Conquered
thrills and comic situation- Also fur than a ship would require from the
lb-rent announcements and analyses.
ther
ventures
o f "Stincarpe” arid
have been distinctly encouraging to)
hands of Its pilot.
good comedy “Uneasy Money.”—advt.
ihe maritime powers. There is a j
The manner in which the drivers
stronger belief than perhaps ever be-j
hobble the camels when they stop for
fore tliat Up - undersea boat is finally:
a rest Is interesting. They do not de
goinc to ffir conquered; thai the per-;
THREE AND SEVEN ARE LUCKY pend upon stakes driven in the deep,
j faction of methods, organization and
----------yielding sand, but simply double hack
technical devices will ultimately render;
M ystic Numbers, According to Popular and tie one end of the forelegs of the
■ii a comparatively unimportant men-;
Superstition, Bring Forth Good
animal, so that it can lie down or rise
lace and lltal something like the old.
up, but Cannot move from the spot.
and Bad Luck.
methods of maintaining blockades wifi
at length be restored. It will he unThere is said <o be luck in odd num
Idu'y optimistic to assume that Ihe |
Legal Anatomy.
bers, and there are prudent fanners’
submarine will suddenly he brought !
Iinto subjection or that its menace can "THE. WAR.R-lORMwrrn M A C ( 5 T £ ,T H L S TR O N G EST MftN in the WORLD wives who are careful to put an odd
I followed with interest from time to
b>- reduced to the point of negligibility i
number of eggs under a heu for hatch time tne innocent errors of the little
! during the present war.
ing. Of course the fatal thirteen Is blue-eyed helpmate of the office. I
1 What lias been accomplished thus far
an exception to the rule.
doubt not that, without her help, great
is ihe very gre«t reduction of the;
Three is considered especially er mistakes In typing Would he made;
dangers which confront a merchant
lucky,
but
there
nre
superstitions
of
not in spelling or grammar, perhaps,
yessel Iraveling in the submarine znn0.
bad luck connected with it. For In but such as these: “Dear. Sir youfis
This has been accomplished by nielh- j
tee warrior
side the stunis supplied hy Maciste. stance : Break one dish aud you will of the 1st re%celved andln re(ly will
ods that rre in some cases well unThe scenes, all laid in the highest par!
Q-rstood, such as zigzagging, organiza Strongest Man In the World In Cast. of the Alps show graphically how little break three. Three times a brides say.” etc.
Be that as It may. I have one here
tion of convoys and the like. The
Italy is dome her bii toward hemminc maid. never a bride. There is a belief
aeroplane has been developed into one
One of Ihe first impressions made by the Hun. and the difficulties of trans in certain sections ’ that when a fire which I think worthy of ji paper. I
tiie deadliest enemies of ihe sub- “The "Warrior,” the seven-part screen porting men, horses and guns across occurs there will lie two others, mak dictated as follows:
marine, while the work of the de- drama produced iu the Alps by the die chasms of the Alps is wonderfully ing three inside of 24 hours. It is
"Such a proposition, couched as It
strovers has become constantly keener- Halia Company of Italy, is that our and beautifully depicted.
said if a dream occurs three times in Is in terms to mislead the jury, is not
md more effective. The result of al!, own Douglas Fairbanks lias a rival
Ttie American public is fairly fa succession it will come true. An ex a true statement of the law. Is unten
these developments is shown in the and thai las name is Ernesto Pagatti. miliar with the methods adopted hy ception to the rule that even numbers able and is certain to mean defeat to
increasing rale of submarine destruc- belter known as Maciste, the giant ;.he Alpine soldiers to reach the most are not luelty is the common belief the ends of Justice."
lion and on the whole the reducing nero of “Cabana.” This Italian actor Innceessable mountain peaks, but to that the finding of a four-leaved clov
My stenographer evidently thought
rate of shipping sinking.
is nearly three times ihe size of Fair- behold a body of men working their er will bring good fortune.
that our courts use a defeated litigant
May Use Cruiser Raiders
banks and smiles as lie gees up the way across a wide and deep canyon by
Seven
is
one
of
the
luckiest
of
num
much
us father does an unfavorable
For these reasons the naval aulhori- side of a house as easily as an ordinary means of holding ouln a slender wire
ties believe the time is at hand when man w mid go up a fligiil of slairs. '•abb' and then see them go up hundreds bers. The seventh son is considered suitor for daughter’s hand, for she.
.tie German naval authorities m ust; Sicnor Pagan!'is hy no means a tin- of feel to the lop of a straight wall of a natural healer, while the seventh wrote:
supplement the work or the submarine’ ished actor but when he pulls up-trees pick, while carrying their regular army son of a seventh son has almost un
“Such a proposition, couched as It is
by the employment of cruiser raiders t,v the r>
shoves over a horse and equipment, is lo experienre a new limited power to work wonders.
In terms to mislead the jury, Is not a
Keep a thing seven years and yon will true statement of the law, is untenable
in as larg" numbers as possible. Per- j[S rider, knocks down 20 Austrian sol- thrill. This wonderful picture will be
haps the Berlin admiralty has other diers usintr their captain as a battering at Park Trieatre for Monday and Tues have a use for it. If you are the sev and is certain to meet the feet in the
ideas. but it can be said that if the ram. his wonderful strength brinss day only of next week. Tii° third in enth person having your fare rung up hands of tiie justice."—West's Docket.
\ positions were reversed and the Brit- for;», unstinted, applause,
stallment uf Ihe Official War Films anl after a street car has started ou its
isfi naval authorities were carrying on
- The Warrior.” is full of thrills be- Patlie Weekly will also be shown.—adv trip you will have pood luck all day.
j the submarine warfare, they would be
It will bring good luck to walk ovei
Self-Filler Elevators.
planning about Ibis time 1" get r a id e r s------ .
---- ■---------seven rails on the railroad track withThe small daughter was taken to the
i out on thq .seas aud broaden the
AN ARMY OF STENOGRAPHERS
VALUABLE TO FARMERS
;
out
stopping
off.
hospital to see her great-grandfather.
sphere of their operations. That the
You will have good lncl; for the year ^ tio was ill, and when the party got to
: Germans will ultimately do this very Uncle Sam MobHizing Aa Immense Series cf Agricultural Extension Schools
thee figures of which added up make the corridor she exclaimed: “O goody,
; thing is regarded as logical and moreForce In Washington—This City Rep
To Be Held In Knox County Next your age. Thus 101
! over there is some evidence tliat they
added up makes. they have those elevators that are
resented.
Month.
eighteen.
are planning exactly such a develop
j self-fillers.”
ment of the campaign.
A few weeks ago four young women
The recTilar Extension Schools of the ,
: In a warfare of this kind the British of this citv look the Civil Service Ex
It Can’t Be Done.
Agricultural Extension Service of the !
i navy would have a large advantage by
Few know better than Vincent Tnreason of the increased number of ves- amination for "Clerk, with Knowledg- ' University of Maine, will be held in !
SCHED U LE O : sels which are now availabh for pa- of Stenography or Typewriting.” All j Knox- county this year, and with the : bor the uner al-surdity of trying to
the women of today. From eviPASSE h C E R TR AIN S
trol •f the seas. When the war started 0f the class passed, and positions were 1present abnormal conditions surround- please
j ence preSeuted in the Court of De
! the British navy's tonnage aggregated
l o Effect O c t. 5. 1*17
ing the feeding of rattle, some of these mesIj c Relations, writes a New York
about 2.50(1.000 tons. Since the war al -nee offered in Washington, D. C.,
8 K N G tlR train* leave Roc t u n a a* t o l | began about 1.200.000 tr.us of neo salaries- ranging from S 1 0 0 0 lo S 1 200. j schools will undoubtedly be more in- eorrespondent, it appears that he has TX1 A Slow
*:
The
department
is
still
in
great
need
tcresting
than
ever.
These
schools
are
construction have been added. Within
at no time tried It. but the demands 8.00 a . m . fo r B ath. B runsw ick. Lew!*tor,
thai period approximately 100.000 tons of stenographers and typists andh av ; three days in length and usually begin made by his wife have convinced him A n g n sia, W arervll.e. B aneor, l ’o itla n d in d
B oston, a r n v in e in Boston 130 p m . m
have been lost. The rate of naval con announced examinations to take p!areia t 9 .3 0 in the forenoon, lasting until that there would be no hope anyway.
P o rts m o u th : 3 .4 5 p. m. via Dover.
struction lias hern one of the wonders in this city Jan. 1 8 . Feb. i5- March 15.; 3 .3 0 in the afternoon, aud everyone in— The matter in consideration was a 1.3*
p . m . fo r B ath. Prnn»wt<-a. L -w lston, A s>f Brilish accomplishment during lh. and Aprii 19- Application No. 304. terested is invited to be presi ni at any means to keep Mr. Tabor at work, a gnsta. H arerviL e. B angor, Skowbegan. P o rt
land and Boatoi.. a r - van- In Bovn.i b.2l p. ai
war. In three years and a half just and Form 1 x3 4 . can be obtained from ,.r ajj the sessions, if a person finds means to force him to provide BS a via
P o rts m o u th ; 11.00 p. in. via Dover.
about one-half as much of naval ton the Local Secretary, Civil Service Com-: that it is impossible to be present a!
4.40 p. m . for B ath. Brunswick., Lew iston and
all the sessions tie or she is urged to week for his wife’s support and a
I'm lia n a , arriv in g in P o rtla n d a t S.3S p. m.
nage has been constructed and actually mission. at the postoffice.
7.00
a . m . Sondav* only for Woolwich and
In this connection, the following de- come whenever it is possible during means to terminate his desperate
put inlo commission as the entire navy
way n a tio n s and fo r P ortla n d and Boston,
e x c ep t l e m transfer* Woolwich to B a th .a r
possessed in August, 1914. In addi spalch from Washington under dale ' any part ..f the days and stay as long struggle to drink a harried world dry.
riv in g m W oolwich a t 8.50 a. m , P ortland
as possible.
“Aw, judge, nothin’ can be done,” adtion to this merchant shipping has of Jan. 1 ~ is interesting:
“There is today, in the cify of Wash The program of the school consists mitted the somewhat tearful defend V U v p . m.
been turned out at a constantly in
AR R IVE
creasing rale, so that it is now stated ington in iclrve operation an army f lectures, laboratory work and dis ant, “as long as yuh can't make money 11.00 a . m . MTRAINS
orning tra in from B oston. B o r 
land, Lew iston A ugusta and W aterville and
thai Ilie rate of production is equal in whose exploits attract little notice, hut cltsSjon of problems which are of prac- enough to satisfy all the highfalutin'
whese
m-nihers
are
doing
a
very
large
•
j^
i
everyday
valuo-to
ttie
firmer,
and
Skowbegan.
that of the best year in peace times,
‘hit’ toward winning the war for ,n kinds of questions pertaining to ideas of the women. Two months ago 5.00 p. m . t r a m Boston. P ortland. Lew iston and
shortly before the war.
we wuz all right again an’ everything n anpg .omr. . from Boston. P ortland, Lew iston
Ttie war i* more and more resolving America—an army of stenographers! 1re w,,rk of th< school are solicited, goin’ good, when Minnie made me 0.00
A ueuata, W aterville. Skowbegan and Bangor
sctio ,ls to be held, time, and initself into a struggle or attrition an and typis’-. 12.000 -trong. recruited
XI 20 a m . Sundays only, from Woolwich
p u itla n d and wsy station*, ex c ep t ferry
land, on the sea and economically. II from every State in th.- Uni-.-n. A ma struetors f .r the schools are as fol- move to a house wlmt had a bathtub
in it. We ain't had a day of happiness
ira n s ers from Bath fo Woolwich.
is more and more a question of com jority of ihese soldiers of ihe note low s:
M L. H A R R IS, General P assenger Agent,
parative available reserves in man book and typewriter are girls, flay in Washington. Tarm Crops. Feb. 7. S sine^.”
D. C. DOUGLASS, Genera M anager.
power for the army, of comparative and day nut 'heir nimble fingers faRli- 9. Cowell. Deering, Evans.
. ... fully click out the tremendous volume
Union, Dairy Feeding. Feb. l i , 1 2 .
eopacities to produce and destroy inn
NOTICE
Auguste Rodin.
nage, of comparative abilities to stand (,f correspondence and records required is . Cowell. Morton. Evans.
A keener interest in more nnd more The su b scrib e r hereby gives notice th a t shs
■the eoooomjc and financial strain.
,a F-rcat nation at war. They wear Ttiomaston. Dairy Feeding. Feb. 18its* been duly appointed ad m in istra trix of the
aspects of humanity, a readiness to _________
American capacity to produce men. no
or uniform-; th<-ir work is at; lb. 20. Gov,-ell. Morton.
Mr. Deering is the county agent of fin d m o r e a n d m o r e k i n d s o f m e n a n d th e f o u n ty u f K nox, dm-essed, w ith o u t bonds
tonnage, food and supplies is just get work and has no thrill no>- romance:
,
»but
the
United
States
could
not
stay
Kennebec county; Mr. Evans is the w o m e n worthy o f plastic r e p r e s e n t a « u « U o ^ S j d 'd e i ^ d t n
ting fairiy organized for the maximum
unty agent of Lincoln county: Mr. tion, n preference f o r expressiveness desired 1 0 pn-«eDt tiie sam e for settlem en t ami
of effort. Great Britain is perfecting I t:,e " ar 8 month without them.
plans to r a supreme effort to mobilize
*' *rhe
rapidly expanding
--- *-----------■
* - ------------vi- departments
...
. r! n 1;« The
, ,e extension
in1 -----traditional
bcautv a--------------------.
love of life **'
mdehtsu
thereto are requested 10 make p*j
a
” instructor
**-- m---ment
immediately.
CARK’/ 'M . KEYES, R ockland. Ms.
both its military and its industrial or ‘*1P F"vemment in AAashinci m em- dairying, and Mr. Gowell is the Knox because It is life—by these tokens we
D ec. 18, 2317.
J a n l l - 1 8 - 25
power and give a demonstration of pro- i P*0' slenojpaphei - ana -J P1-'-' U1’J, ’ county agenL
"mav
may know Itodiu for a modern of the
dueing capacity such as even it has,?rw'11 that seems insatiable,
moderns in his day, who made the
NOTICE
not yet afforded. All the world realizes United fiates Civil Service Coinmiss
War Saving Stamps—‘The Bonds spirit of his time inenmate In marble
now, better than il ever did before, estimates that there will b* 2 0 .00 . You Will EveniuaEy Buy.”
ill
nand
u u ubronze.
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NOTICE
Tiie familiar condition in which one
brother methods of destruction or else when thei-p is prospect of assembling
presence of ’the conventionally The suhaertber hereby gives notice th a t he has
. tiie balance will presently turn distinct- 8 ci8S; o f three or four competitors, wakes up in the morning, after a good In
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10 complete such an ex- Rosewater of Cleveland in the course without an effort. Those wrappings of
p resent t h t sam e I or s ettlem en t and all tn. German method of conducting the war . animation in one hour. Representa of a discussion at a recent meeting nobleness hid something from us. Was debted
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Commission
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truth?
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CITY OF ROCKLAND
evening all signs of trouble hnve gone.
Aecsaat* and Claims Katiea
Such a. person often had severe pains

NEW E N G L A N D F E R T IL IZ E R CO.
CcnsottffetadRimderliixCo.

.

Boston. Mass.
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Animal Fertilizers

tSm*ai
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your neighbor.
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les Cure -Many Afrlin All Manner of
|us Injuries.

| Conservative.
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divorce after she
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Great Italian War Picture

La Sierra Far From
llorld—Mail Reaches
in Two Months.

lr interrupting."
imping up hastlJgbt to teii you that
ays for banging
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TOE ROCKLAND HOME OF

t»«7 )

he w o n d e r fu l benefits I
from taking “ F ru it-a |cars, I was a dreadful

FRIDAY,

Men’s and Boys’ Clothes

Stands o u t a s a S p e c ia lty in th e R e lie f o f D ig e stiv e Troubles.

Only One Bn Of
liiii-a-tives”

COURIER-GAZETTE:

GERMANY LOSING FAITH

T r u e

L F.” ATWOOD’S MEDICINE

HOCHiAKD

ers"—Buy I W r Savings sam p: “Ask Dad, He
j Kd -'U’s.’
a ' Reason’ —War Savings I War Savings Stamps—“Eventually,—
jYYhy Not Now?"
War with 0

■There’s
:lamps.

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
D A Y O R N IC H T
—CALL 7*0—

Rockland Garage

Rid the Skin

in the abdomen, the muscles of which
were extremely sensitive; but toe
of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly more they were pressed the less sensi
purifying the blood, improving toe dr- tive they became.
culati on, and regulating toe habits with
This condition is not as often be
lieved, due to intestinal toxaemia, or
poisoning of the blood by the products
of Imperfectly digested food, but to
the pressure of too much purin in the
system.
When the foods that are rich in
pnrins are given np the sufferers rap
idly improve. They were never really
fatigued, their symptoms being merely
Lwfti* Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
a simulation of fatigue.
i s b e u s .1 0 c - .2 5 c .

T he Road to
Better Business
Leads Through

BEKHAN'S
PIUS

O ur Advertising
Columns

Abe Comxmnee on Account* and Glaums here
by piTfc notice tn a t it will tse m session a t the
office of th e C ity Clerk on S pring s tre e t, a t 7
o’clock on each F rid ay evening n ex t preceding
the regular m eeting of th e City Council held on
the first Monody o f each m outh fo r tn e pttipoa
of a u d itin g ctff.tr*ag a in st ttie city .
All bills m u st be presented for approval to
epartm
entt whn*-h
w hich con
th e com m ittee o f th e d ep
a rtm en
1
traa cdte
tr
e d th e sam e cm
on or before th e tw enty-fifth
day of th e m onth as positively no bills will be
approved by t h » C om m ittee th a t do no t reach
the clerk o f th e com m ittee a t th e office o f th e
City T reasurer by noon o f th e tw en ty -six th of
each month..
No bills w ill be approved th a t are n o t fully
remixed.
All bills a g a in st ibe c ity m o st be rendered
m onthly.

REUBEN 8. THORNDIKE.’

CLARENCE H. MERE I F IELD ,
Wa l l a c e e . s p e a r .
C om m ittee a n A ccounts and

1

i
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THE

ROCKLAND

THOMASTON
ROCKPORT
Rev. H. B. Hutchins and Rev. S. H.
Everett Libby, who has been at home
Sargent attended the Knox County
on a short furlough, returned to the
Slinisterial Association in Rockport * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * sen-ice Wednesday.
Monday.
Mrs. Annie Gardiner was operated
. ’ upon Monday at the Knox General
Miss Rulh Andrews of Damariscotta
was in town Monday and Tuesday.
Hospital, Rockland, and her condition
at Ibis writing is reported favorable.
Miss Ruby Woodcock was ttie guest
of relatives in Cushing over Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur K. Walker was the guest
Bernard Whitney, of the life saving
of lie rinnther, Mrs. Clara Buzzeli, in
crew at Burnt Island, was at home a
Camden, Wednesday.
few days iliis week.
Tiie installation of officers of the W.
H. D. Ames of Rockland was in town
R. Corps was held Friday evening. Jan.
Monday.
11, at ihe G. A. R. hall and the follow
Funeral services of Charles Bracket* I
ing were installed for the ensuing
year: President. Mrs. Medura Berry:
were heid at 2 o'clock Monday after- i
noon at Ills late residence on Green i
vice president, Mrs. Edwin Simmons;
slreet. Rev. W. H. Dunnack officiating.!
junior vice president, Mrs. Cacildia
The Masonic burial service was con-1
Cain: secretary, Mrs.-Josephine Colladucted by E. G. Weston. The bearers |
more: treasurer. Mrs. Annie Small;
were William C. Lenfest, A. N. Rnt'kiin,
chaplain. Mrs. Aldena Ames. A musical
R. J. Crawford and Marston pimmons.
and literary program wa« enjoyed
Mr. Brackett is survived l.y three
and the exercises were followed by
daughters, Mrs. George Moody of War
dancing.
ren, Mrs. Charles Dyer of Rockland,
Mrs. II. L. Pay son has been confined
Mrs. Edna Moore of Thomaston; and
to her home by illness for several
two sons, Winfield ?.. and Percy, also
days.
of Thomaslon.
Mrs. Annie Deane has been the guest
Miss Ev.a Harrington spent the day
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER of her sister, Mrs. Sarah Buzzeli, in
in Waldoboro Thursday.
Simonton. this week.
t'ntil further notice, the Thomaslon
TH O M ASTO N '
Mrs. John Davis is at the Silsby hos
104-1-2
public Library will be open Monday.
pital in Rockland for treatment.
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons
The installation of officers of Harbor
only. This action has become neces
Light Chapter, 0. E. S., will be held
♦
4*
<S* •£• 4* 4*
«2> 3* <3> <S> <£» 4* <g
sary owing tn the scarcity of fuel.
Tuesday evening, Jan. 22. 'Past Matron
Mr. anil Mrs. Lee W. Walker left
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Spear will be the in
Thursday morning for Portland for r.
stalling officer, and tlierq will be a
few days.
pleasing entertainment.
Karl Woodcock has returned to
The topic for next Sunday morning
Lewiston after spending
lew days
a* the Baptist church will he “A Ques
PORT CLYDE
al li >me from Bowdoin College this
tion
filial Is as Old As the Hills."
L. 0. Haskell of Burnt island Coast
week.
Guard Station is confined at home with Evening service al 7 o’clock. Topic,
Mrs. E. .1. Slarrett spent a few days lumbago,
"Working Ihe Devil Overtime in Rorkat home from Portland this week.
Clarence Beal has been a guest at L. porl.” Music will be furnished by the
Mrs. Angus McRae of Bernard was
orchestra, and Mrs. Joseph Teague will
Haskells for a few days.
the guest of Miss ?lella Ilallowell last G.Bernard
Whitney was the vveek-efld be Hie soloist.
week.
The regular meeting of Harbor Light
guest at L. 0. Haskell's.
Elliot Washburn was the guest of Ills
MHcher Beai of Burnt Island Coast Chapter. O. E. S.. was held Tuesday
uncle, C. H. Washburn, Wednesday, Guard Station has been transferred ’.o evening and degrees were conferred
over nigh!.
,
upon one candidate.
Cross Island station.
Subjects for Sunday services at the theSherman
Benner's lions? was dam
M'-lhodisi church are: At 10.30. “A aged quite badly from a chimney lire
Great Revival In u Graveyard:” at 7 I>. Friday morning.
m.. subject: "Is llierc a personal devil"
Master Theodore Harris while coast
Where did he come from 1 Where did ing down Hall’s hill, was injured quite
he eel his power? How can he he badly, being thrown from his sled.
overcome?" Stirring song service al
The old folks as well as young are
7 o’clock.
enjoying the skating and sliding 0111
Mrs. C. A. Leighton and Mrs. James our streets.
Walls leave this Friday afternoon for
Miss Carrie Simmons is teachiug I
Boston, where they will spend a few school at Martinsville.
weeks.
Mrs.
Patch and Mrs. Mae I
Miss Georgia Ouellette, and niece Of Haskell Jennie
spent Friday afternoon at Light j
Portland are guests of Mrs. E. G. House Point, guests of Miss F.ula Skin-;
Howes. Gay street, for the winter.
in
ner. Mrs. Skinner returns to Livermore j
The W. C .T. l \ will meet at 2 Falls next Thursday to resume her
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 2 2 , at leaching domestic science.
Fates Circle hall. A comfoMer will be
C. S. Patch, our local flsli buyer, i s !
knotted for the soldiers and irnporlsnt
spend Ihe remainder of the season
business will conic before the meeting, tu
at Palm Beach, Fla.
R EEL L IF E
so a good attendance is desired.
Miss
Christine Marshall Ins relumed |
F R EED BY F ID O : 2-R ceI C o m s d y
Miss Alice George left Friday morn to Boston,
accompanied by her grand- j
ing for Newton Centre, where she will mother.
T
H
E
OLD S H E R IF F
Mrs. Hupper.
lie the guest of Miss Margaret Cope
Quite a lot of sickness in this vicinity
land for a short time.
S A T U R D A Y S P E C IA L
Mrs. Amanda Oliver of Waldoboro J u s t at present.'
Capl. Pel. Simmons has hauled up his
is spending a short time, in town.
schooner Isa L. and is at the Ocean j
JACK M U LH A LL as
Mrs. Hattie Merrifleld left Friday House for tiic remainder of the winter.!
rporning for Portsmouth, Boston and
Jbhn Freeman has gone to Boston for | “ THE MIDNIGHT M A N ”
Watcrhiiry. Conn.,, where she will the
winter.
UNEASY M ONEY
spent ten days.
Our harbor is frozen over for tile j S T IN G A R E E
Lieut. L. B. Bradford, who enlisted second time this month. The fisher
in Hie Medical Corps, was in town men are .having a hard time to get to
CO N I IN C M O N . - T U E S .
Thursday, and left Thursday afternoon the fishing grounds.
for New York.
4 -P A R T FALCON FEA TU R E
Thp sardine factory, after a very suc
cessful season, has closed.
Card of Thank!
Copt. Parsons has decided to remain
The undersigned wish to thank their with us this winter and will continue
neighbors and friends and the Masons to supply gasoline, to his customers as
and Eastern Star for their kindness and usual.
sympathy in nnr recent bereavement,
The library aid sewing circle met
a- well as for Hie beautiful lloral vv:lh Mrs. Ada B ennan Wednesday.
tributes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody. Mr. and
NJrs. Charles Dyer, Winfield H. Brack
ett, Mrs. Edna Moore, Percy Brackett.

COURlER-GAtETTE:

InSocialCircles

NOW is the time to have
that watch cleaned and
repaired, and broken
jewelry made like new.
Bring your work to the
up-to-date, one price
store.

W.

P.

STRONG,

J A C K IE
SA U N D ERS
“ BETTY
BE CO O D”

Mr. and_ Mrs. Sanford Delano and I
child are fn Boston and vicinity on a
ten days’ visit.
Miss Elizabeth Soulhard is in Bos
ton on a : vacation visit.
news cames from Russia
that Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richard
son have at last been able to make
Hieir departure from Moscow, and are
on their way to Pekin, China.
I rT'in
P ' * S' S- Club met with Miss
I.ot.ie Skinner, Holmes streei, Wednesserved€Vening' Pienic Su,,per '’vas
fihe marriage of Corporal Ralph H.
firecartin and Miss Miriam Brackett
dh u
Place at the rnion church in
Phillips tomorrow at 10 a. m. Corporal
Irecartm, who is a member of (lie
National Army, now 5 t?tjoned at Camp
Devens,.was fprmcrly. employed as
clerk at .the Corner Drug Store' in this
city, where he has a very large circle
Of friends. The bride-elect is a daugh
ter of tho late Editor Brackett, who
was one of ihe best known journalists
m Franklin county.
Mrs. Goodenough, who has been the
kuest of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland L.
■JeepCr at South Thomaslon since
Christmas, has returned to her home
in Boston.
Club gossip through the State just
now gives considerable importance to
the fact that Miss Fanny Lord, the
president of the Maine Federation of
Women s Clubs, has refused to allow
her name to be used for the presidency
or ihe organization again. She look
the unexpired term when Mrs. Grace
A. w mg resigned and declines to act
for a longer time. Some of those menHoned for this position are Mrs. Bart
lett Boyd of Castine, Mrs. Amos Clem
ent of Belfast, Miss Deborah N. Mor-

S IC K N E S S

PLEASANT POINT
*
Francis and Doris Ellis spent Sunday
with Randall Davis in East Friendship.
S ic k n e s s i s lia b le to co m e to a n y o f u s . A n d th e
Mr. Davis will be 90 years young the
2 6 th of this monthiand gets around at- J
s u ffe r in g s o f d is e a s e a r e m u l t i p l i e d b y th e p a n g s o f
most as spry as the boys. It is hoped
that all who read Ibis item will send
p e n u r y . W hen th e d a r k d a y s c o m e , th a t
him a card on his birthday.
Mrs. Josephine Shuman, who ha3
S A V IN G S A C C O U N T Y O U H A V E B U IL T U P
been ai Dr. Silsby’s hospital, Rockland,
for Ihe past three weeks, returned
b y y o u r w il l- p o w e r a n d s e l f - d e n i a l, w i l l s h in e a s
home Monday. Her many friends are
glad to know she is gaining so rapidly.
th e b r ig h te s t s p o t in y o u r lif e .
Mrs. Grace Maloney annd little grand
daughter Enid Maloney visited at A. L.
Burton’s, North Cushing. Wednesday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney were in
Rockland Wednesday of Iasi week.
Capl. J. 0. Chadwick and Leon W.
THOMASTON, MAINE
Chadwick have returned from a month's
visit in New York and Boston.
Alfred Ornp left Monday for Boston,
whore he is to have employment.
The people of this part of tile town
1"Tough emi” ; were glad to see the ice
lyeak up enough s0 that the men could
go damming Monday. As a result we
are all living on clams and manage to
get a little sugar.
The meetings which are being held in
Ihe sehoolhouse every Sunday evening,
under the leadership of George Brown,
are drawing large crowds. Mr. Brown
Is a very able speaker and his talks on 41 OCEAN STREET
Telephone 316
Bible prophecy is very interesting lo
ail.
F ree D elivery in T h o m a s to a T h u r s d a y s
Achorn Grange is to have its installa
tion of officers Saturday evening of
Form osa Oolong
this week.

T H O M A S T O N S A V IN G S B A N K

'

■
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F R A N K O. H A SK E L L

Cash Prices, Friday, Saturday, Monday
TEA, 60c value E nglish B reakfast

i

mi

m

Per lb. 42c

SIMONTON
Japan
Mrs. M. B. Wadsworth of Portland
Is spending a few days with her
Brooks Bond Tea, pkg. smut 10c
1-2 lb. pkg 30c
mother,'Mrs. M. E. Ingraham.
R e g u l a r P r i c e 40c
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Emlo have been
making a short visit with F. A. Rollins.
Orange Beko Tea
3 pkgs 25c
Mrs. Henry Carver is recovering slow
ly from a serious operation in the
COFFEE—W hite House, 1 lb. cans 33c 3 lb. cans 90c
Knox General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall railed ou
Excelsior, 1 lb. cans 30c
3 ib. cans 79c
friends in this place Sunday.
Our Leader Coffee
3 lb. cans 60c
Great excitement was caused Mon
day afternoon when Bert Carroll’s
horse ran away. The horse started in Vegaco—Nut Bulterine
Ihe woods and people think his run
per lb 35c, 3 lbs $1.00 E G G S , F r e s h W e s t e r n s ,
ning was. due to his driver taking a Royal or Diamond brand Buttering
per doz 5 0 c
nap while loading the wood. When
.
per lb 28b
last seen the horse was running New Country Butter
per lb 50c Best Allround Flour, bag $1.65
through this city with the forward sled
runners.
Beaches,
reg. 25c val. 19c, 3 cans 50c Piueapple, slicedMrs. Addie Orbeton or West Rockport Evaporated Milk, Carnation brand
can 18c, small cans loo
has been spending a few days with
can 14c Pineapple, grated, large cans, can 2Uc
Mrs. Jdhn Buzzeli.
Peaa, Early Jane, can 15c, 2 cans 25c Beets
can loo, 2 Cana 25e
Master Howard Buzzeli is somewhat Lima Beans, String Beans, Cranberry Ham Loat, large ca n B ,
each 15c
better after a long and serious iil-| Beans
can 9c, S cans 25o Oysters
can 10c, 3 cans 25c
ness.
,
Blaeberries
can 15c, 2 cans 25c Cranberries
can 10c. 3 c s d s 25c
Squaah
3 cans 25o Criaeo
F. A. Rollins has moved int
can 30c
George Annis place on Main street. Tho|
Seeded
Raisins
pkg 12c Salt, Crystallized brand
place has been vacant .since Jacl
6 boxes 25c
Prunes
lb 16c Worcester Salt in bags, 10c value
Pierce and family moved to Camden.
Citron
lb 25c
bag 8c,*7 for 50c
Jello, assorted flavors
pkg 9o
BORN AT SWAN'S ISLAND
pkg 30c
W arner’s Macaroni or Spaghetti pkg 9c Large Rolled Oats
Granulated meal
lb7Jc Corn Flakes
3 pkga 25c
suicide last week by j
1 Cheese, Vermont Cream
lb 30c Large 30c botUes Vanilla
each 20c
board from one of tiie
sailed in command of the
a native of Swan’s Island,
unmarried.—Portland Argus.

Best Corn Beef
j Bacon

Liver, fresh sliced
Smoked Shoulders
Sliced Ham
Top ot Ronnd Steak

lb 16c
lb 40o
lb 12c
lb 25c
lb 38c
beat cut 38c

Best cut of Rump
Sausage
Frankiorts
Leg ot Lamb
Fore ot Lamb

lO Bars Laundry Soap
CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS

38c
lb 28c
lb 22c
lb 30c
Jb 06

25c

'

At 9 .3 0
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H IS O L D
F A S H IO N E D
DAD

j»

Saturday Eve’ng.

-lr. land Mrs. Charles Shadie are
spending the winter in Auburn, where
Mr. s-hadie has a position with thej
idnk and Tower Co.
G’ 'Ventworth were
f
h ,Ho,?e Monday to attend the;
funeral of Mr. Wentworth’s brother-:
in-law, the late Marcus G. Tavior
Lester ingerson of the 'U. s. S. South
r ' r,°nl,I“ has been spending a few days' j
furlough at his home in this city. He
is Hie only Rockland boy on Ihe South i
Carolina, and although ne lias a fine:
h t of smpmates; gets a bit lonesome I
at times; and would welcome anv lei- i
ters from friends at home.
He ex- 1
shortly 0 b<? tra”sferml t 0 a transport I

T O D A Y ON LY

SHIP CARPENTERS
WANTED

Closes

The arrival and departure of guests
during the vacation season 16 of Inter
est both to’ Them and their friends.
We are glad- to print suchr item of
social news and will thank our friends
to supply us with information in this
connection.

EMPIRE

f

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1M8.

ofn
0rtH
lantl;
MrsGe0rgt‘White
F' French
of pf,H
Portland.
Mrs.
Myrtle
of
Presque isle. Augusta has been menwnPed
,he meetinP Place for thy
Maine Federation for the March meettak’enbUl n° defInile aclion ,las heeq
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts had as
a guest . Wednesday Mrs. Roberts'
Cm enrhhaP!;
of of
Perry.
Capl.
Hibberd J1'
is S'
in Hibbenl
command
the
schooner Sarah Eaton which was
driven m by, a storm last week and
will proceed to Boston at the first
favorable opportunity.
The separate skirt heretofore has been
b iiff-M fl arrl0ng ,be. n'UM‘ y garments,
but a frail specimen of utility has ap
peared jn this field in a lucked sheer
silk crepe mudpi, says the Drv Goods
anTThpr’
“ \S made
flesh* white
and other popular
crepeinshades.
One
model in be-ge inverts the idea of luck
ing that is generally used by having a
thpPc,
em' SiVlC,‘ed
at tbetucks
'°P 'Mlh
the .ucceeding
six tuck
or seven
be
coming narrower toward Ihe hem Ml
the bottom tucks measure barely
nuarter of an inch in width. Four
clusters of tucks are effectively em
ployed on another skirt in gray'crepe
de chine which is full gathered and
has a sash girdle.
The 85 patrons all had words of
praise for the Universalist circle sup
per Wednesday evening. The house
keepers were Mrs. Ada Mills, Mrg.Marv
-Mrs- Emma Crockett, Mrs.
. fartha Spear, Mrs. Margaret Benner,
Mrs. Martha Murphy, Mrs. Cora Wil
liams Mrs. Carrie Flye and MissMvrtle
Herrick. The matter of holding future
ThoPrmailer
\ n Temple
" as hands
discussed.
The
was left1,a11
in the
of a
committee, but the deoision will not be
reached until after the union service
Sunday morning.
The Ladies’ Circle or the Congrega
tional church met Wednesday aft«raL tPI, honle of -Mrs- Carleton F.
Snow. Middle slreet, and served a deligutful supper to about 7 5 persons
M rs
in charge comprised
Mrs. A H. Jones, Mrs. E. D. Spear
w” ’ C- E Burrows, Mrs. W. A. Healey,
Mr- f r ’v DaiV1S’ ‘' ,rs'
E' Stevens,
Mrs F. W W ght
N- K G°bb and
J bl GOOd, lCheer Se'ving Circle meets
Tuesday afleruoon with Mrs. Ellen
Fiske, bummer street.
fihe Blue Ribbon Club met with
Blanche McCurdy, Franklin street
Thursday evening and these officers
were elected: Cecelia Brault, presi
dent; Jennie Mehan. vice president;
Hortense Mehan. treasurer, and Blanche
McCurdy, secretary.

THE
ARUNDEL SHIPBUILDING CO.
F A IB F IE L D , A. A. CO., MD.

LAST DAY

EVERYBODY’S COLOHH
A d v e rtise m en ts in th is colum n not to exre«,i
th re e lin es In se rted once fo r I S cents 4 tim l.
foi SO c e n ts. A d d itio n al lines S cents esoh
fo r one tim e , 10 ce n ts 4 tim es. Seven wore,
m ake a line.

C SALE

L o st an d Found

L

F. J. SIM ONTON CO.

n .

Wanted
T T T -A N T E D -T o re n t a typew riter for two
W
m onths. P h o n e 417. B. L. LA R R \itK v
493 M ain S t., R ockland, Me.
J, ■

* * * ♦ * * * * * * * * ; * *

A N T E D -W e w a n t representatives i„
R ockland an d E aste rn Maine to introduce o u r w age p ro tec tio n contracts. Best „n
th e m a rk e t. E x p erien ce unnecessary w .
fu rn is h a n e x p e rt to w ork w ith you also pur f r
y o u r tim e w hile lea rn in g . W rite a t once' w
w . Mi iRSE, R esident Vice P resident. 3 1 " v i'
uellty B ldg., P o rtla n d , Me.
0 .13 ”

W

TEAR THIS OFF AND
PASTE IT BY THE FURNACE
Look at the temperature in the house before fixing the fire.
Attend to the fire regularly and in this way anticipate the demand
for heat.
,
Keep fuel bed thick enough to prevent air holes which cause
waste, and yet not so thick but that air supplied through fuel bed
and door dampers wilt burn all gasses completely.
Excepting in emergency, do not check fire by opening fire door.
While this causes fire to burn at a slower rate, the large quantity
of cold air passing over the fire chills the heater.
In mild weather do not shake the ashes off the grates, but leave a
layer of ashes between the grates and the active fuel bed, as an effective check on the draft.
Choke the draft With the damper all you can.
Never leave drafts ou full except when absolutely necessary.
Keep the soot cleaned off of all heating surfaces and smoke pipes.
Close the ash pit door when you shake the fire. This prevents the
fine ashes from passing up through the fire, settling on the heating surfaces and clogging the drafts.
Do not shake down burning coal.
Keep the ash pit cleaned out. A pile of ashes interferes with the
draft and burns out the grate.
Sift your ashes if there is unhurried coal in them, but a well-run
furnace should burn the coal completely.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
J. C. HAMBLEN, Maine Fuel Administrator. *
♦ » * * *

O S T -A p lain h sn d rin g . F inder please
tu rn to T H IS O F F IC E and receive

♦ * * s » * *

TED —R esponsible young man willing
to e a rn S23 a w eek. M ust he a hustler
W AN
ARTH U R B. LAMB, R ockland C leaning
Ing Co.

5 ..'

&

lirv '

T ED —Table g irl also kitchen girl
HOU SE, Union. Me.
Jtf
W A NBURTON
A N T ED —G eneral work a n d ra re o f office.
W W. E. R IC H , a t th e Highland* :,u
cords of wood cu t. cabin on
th e lo t. Apply to E . F .L ID K IK a t (lienW ANTED—150
e F s M ill, R ockland, o r telepboO e|C
Thom u9 -3

ANTED—K itch e n g irl. KNOX HOTEL
T hom aston.
4 tf '

W
iddle aged wom an in family of
tw o.
MRS. RICHARD F. SMI’rH
W ANTED—M
In g rah am H ill. Tel.42731.

4^

AN TED —Wai tresses.
HOTEL ROCKLAND.
EAM EN—C hance fu r advancem ent—Free
U. S. S h ip p in g Board free Davigation
school a t R ockland tra in s seam en for officer's
berth a in new M erch an t M arine. S hort cut to
th e B ridge. Two years aea experience required
N ative o r n a tu ra liz e d citizens only. Course six
weeks. No e n lis tm e n t. Apply a t SCHOOL
F ederal B uild in g , Rockland. '
319'

W
S

W

PA R M EN TER ’S
FO O TW EA R
- Ladies’ Rubbers
49c and 75c
ladies' Overshoes
$1.49 and S i 98
Men's
Rubbers
$1.89 and $2.98
Felts and Rubbers
1 Buckle $2.79
2 Buckles $3.25
RE1 RUBBERS WithFeltBWhite
$4.45

G. D. Parmenter
Cor. Main and Winter Sts.

VINALHAVEN
To conserve fuel Hie Wednesday
•evening service at the Christian Science
church will be omitted until further
notice. The regular Sunday service
will be held as usual at 11 o'clock.
At! are cordially welcome.
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained the
Silent Sisters at her homo Thursday
evening. A supper was served.
Alfred Orcutt and son Clyde left
Monday for Rumford, where lie has
employment.
T. E. Libby returned Thursday from
(Portland.
Owen Greene, son ufR. F. Greene, left
Monday for Fort Williams. Portland.
District Superintendent A. E. Luce of
Rockland will be present at the quar
terly meeting Saturday evening to'be
CAMDEN
held in Union church, and will also
Robert L. Bean left Thursday for conduct services Sunday morning and
Boston on a brierf business trip.
evening. There will be special music
Frank Marston is in town calling on by the choir.
his many friends.
The Red Cross rooms were closed
Secretary John Taylor of the Y. M. Tuesday on account .of the bad storm
C. A. has returned from a brief busi The annual meeting of Royal Arch
ness trip to New York.
Chapter was held at Masonic hall
Ensign Gamage has been in Camden Thursday evening.
recently inspecting the' torpedo boat
With no mail for several days we
chaser being built at the Camden feel like Robinson Crusoe on a desert
Anchor-Bockland Machine Co.
island. After plowing her way through
Herbert Thomas lost a valuable horse
of ice in our harbor the
Wednesday and he has Ihe sympathy the field Vinalhaven
spent Tuesday
of many friends ,as this is a great loss. steamer
night at the steamboat wharf before
Frank Laughton has returned from proceeding on her journey to StoninsKnox Hospital, where he has been un ton. Steamer Gov. Bodweli is still
dergoing medical treatment. •
Gilbert Patten of New York City was or. the ways at Camden.
in town Ihe first of the week.
Mrs. George Hall of Brookline was
One for Each Window.
in Camden Thursday on her way to
The worst thing about the profuse
Lincohiville Beach to celebrate the ly windowed sleeping room, observes
90th birthday of her mother, Mrs.
the Kansas City Star, is that you have
Mathews.
Mrs. M. B. Wadsworth is clerking in to get up so many times before you
the waiting room of the R„ T. & C. finally locate the window which Is do
ing the rattling.
Street Railway.
Mrs. H. N. Tinker has joined her
husband in New York, having spent
the greater part of the winter in town.
Violets. '
Miss H. L Gill spent a few days the
Violets are natives to nearly all
past week with her sister, Mrs. C. 0. lands and thrive very generally every
Perry, in Rockland.
where, the greater number in the
The steamer City of Belfast was un
able to make Camden landing Monday, shade, but some in the sun.
going through to Rockland, owing to BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
the harbor being frozen.
message to pass on to your neighbor.

HALF-SOLED HER SAVING BANK
Shoem aker F in d s E ig h t Hundred Dol
lars and Gems in W om an’s Shoe
— Gets Sm all Reward.

JanaaiijM

A N T ED —‘•l’rism s” a re glass pendants
th a t dangle on old fashioned lamps and
suchlike. 1 w a n t 15 of th e m ; m u st be G inches
long. F . W. F U L L E R , a t Fuller-C obb Co.,
R ockland.
jtf
ANTICD—T y p ew ritin g w ork to do, making

w

W

COBB COMPANY. Bee .Mr* Davis.

Business was good with Engle the
shoemaker. Many persons had brought
F o r 5 ale.
muny -shoes to his shop to be repaired.
ana his cash drawer was full of strange j XT' 011 sale —pleasure—He have placed
___
..
. .
„
....
X:
on sain fo r n e x t Monday evening, a larre
Silver, says theArizona Republican.
.took of P leasure, ot th e moat enjoyable variety.
Came a boy early one morning bear- T ickets ca n be Obtained at any D epartm ent In
. ____
,
.
' ,
,
. .
.
o n r Shop, and we cordially Invite yenr patroll
ing a pair of woman s shoes to be half- ;
The ho ld er of a tic k e t to o u r Red Cross
soled. The boy departed
re n e flt D ance a t tho A rcade, Jan u a ry the
..
, _
,
, , . __ i tw enty first, will be doubly repaid in the
Shortlyafterward Engle picked up P le asu re sellin g at_75c a couple. F or yourselves,
b u tp riin a lly 1
the woman's shoes. From the toe of Yes,
u n p re ced e n ted bar pa in.
one shoe fell a purse, fat and tightly
SA LE—1914 Bulctc Tout la g C ar; 1918
closed. Before tiie shoemaker had re
C bevorlet T ourinv Car. B argains. T. R.
covered from his astonishment another SW EEI
EETLAND. R ockland.
6-13
purse fell .from the toe of the other
OR S A LE—F arm
in Tbom aaton,
M eadow Hoad, 3 m iles irom Itor.kland
shoe. Two purses, both fat.
o st Oflice. 60 ac res £ood farm ing land, well
fcngle' opened the first fat purse. Pdiv
id ed in tilla g e an d p a s tu re , good building*,
9 room houso, b arn 40xC0 nearly new, slated
There was $300 in bills.
roof, as good as any in K nox C ounty. Orchard,
Then Engle turned to the second 100 cords of wood (som e A sh an d Oak timber)
purse. From that one came flushing som e hay in b arn a n d fa rm in g tools goes with
rm . W a ter in house an d barn. Easy terms.
diamonds, necklaces, rings and ear fa
W. H. SIMMONS, 3G B rew ster 3L, Rockland,
M aine.
6*8
drops. More than $500 worth.
The shoemaker gathered up the bills T7TOR SA LE—2 P ra irie S ta te Incubators, !M
JD eggs each, good as new , or exchange for
and the diamonds and put them safely day
old cliict s. Tel. 174-23. B. L . DAVIS,
away and turned to his work. Count W arren. M aine._________________________ 4*7
OR SA LE—A B urroughs Adding .Machine,
ing the bills or admiring the diamonds
used t e r y little . MRS. ADELAIDE L \M wouldn't make money for Englfe.
BERT, 21 F u lto n St.
Then u frantic woman buret into the T710R SALE—Cjtbin C ruiser, 3U t u , A l <*>uilltlo u , e q u ip m en t com plete, IS n. p. Ferro
shoemaker’s shop. No need for Engle r
m otor w ith c lu tc h ; speed 8 m iles; very »e»to inquire wlmt she wanted or why w orthy. A b arg ain if ta k e n a t once. E. ( .
she was frantic. The shoemaker knew. PA T T E R 80N , Long Cove. M e. Tel. 11-6. 41 tf
The shoes belonged to her and so did ~p1QR BALE—Sm all safe, 28x38 high, two
the bills and diamonds and other
gems. She had taken her safety de T710R SSA LE—B aled Hay J14 a ton delivered,
JP also
alsc Loose H ay $12 a to n delivered. A. S.
posit vault to the shoe shop.
94tf
Almost in hysterics the woman re BLACK.
covered her money and jewelry, more
than $800 In all. She clasped the two
To Let.
purses to her nnd immediately a great
relief spread over her. Placing 50 cents
B IC K N ELL, 4 9 3 M ain S t.
in the hands of Engle the shoemaker
O LET—5 room tenem ent, m o d trn im prove
the womai) left the shop. Engle turned
m ents. ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb
to his shoe repairing.

'

We have reti
pet and rug depai
ter quarters on o
our stock for tf
have marked m
Clearance Sale I
items are here q
9x 12 Tapestry Ri
Jani

Gray wool blank
Single pairs of d
Remnants and sh
lins, scrims ant
Crib blankets rejj

_

rAOE

P'S:

F

F

STO RM S AND FOREST T REES
T im b er Most F irm ly Rooted W ill E n 
dure Strain Better T h a n T h a t of
Strongest Wood.

It is always Interesting to watch
the effect of storms anywhere, but In
the woods these effects are most va
ried and remarkable, says a writer.
It frequently happens that a tor
nado or hurricane will follow a cer
tain course and level only the trees
in this line, often leaping from place
to place. In such cases all trees in
its swath suffer or are blown down;
but where there is a general very high
wind and all trees are hit with about
the same force It may be noted, that
the best rooted ones and not those of
the strongest wood survive.
Wind resistance of the whole tree
has also something to do with the
bending character of the trunk and
branches, for where thesf give before
the force of the storm they permit the
wind to slide off. The hickory, above
all, will not yield, and consequently
receives the hardest strain against its
entire top, whether full leaved or bare.
It may be commonly noticed that In
a mixed woodland, where a hard wind
has driven, there are more hickories
down than any other trees.
A r t of Om itting.

The fine art of living worthily in
cludes an Important chapter In omit
ting. If we know how to omit—par
ticularly unkindness, unfairness, un
truth, we shall find ourselves un
speakably richer at the end of the year.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.
At a Very Early Date.
An early English visitor to Boston
recorded that “you no sooner enter a
taphouse than yon find a constable at
your* elbow who prescribes the quan
tity you may drink.” He also men
tioned getting for fourpence “a quart
of cider spiced and sweetened with
| sugar.”
/

T
T

O LET—Rooms close to M ain Sc., am i cars
W ould do fo r li< h t housekeeping. F u r
n ish ed o r u n iu rn is b e d . 2T CEDAR ST.
3*3
3TORAOE—TO
u rn itu i o r any goods
^T
O K A O E —TO LET—F
LET
O
re q u irin g a dry sa
M EN'S B E IH E L ,Q T j
Lir.i—D fU R A or.—r o r r u ru itu rc , o w i w
a n d M usical In s tru m e n ts o r an y th in g th at
requires a d i r , d e a n room . Term s reasonable.
J . R . F L Y E . 221 M ain S t.. R ockland Me. 46tf

M iscellaneous

A
L

c u r t a i n s repaired with
isinglass. FULLER-CURB CO.
ltf

u t o m o b il e

A D IES will find a reliable sto ck of H air
Goods a t the K ockiand H air S tore. 33G
M ain S t„ H E L E N C. RHODES.
l tf

Handsome i
January Clearanc
We have hai|
lately at very
equalled these,
terials, the very
here, in all sizcs|
$57.50 Coats,
$50.00 Coats,
$47.50 Coats
$42.50 Coats,
$39.00 Coats,
$35.00 Coats,
$32.50 Coats,
$29.00 Coats,
SEl
$12.50— January
$16.50—January
$20.00—January |
$25.00—January
$29.00—J anuary
$32.50—January
$35.00—January

$18.50—January
$22.50—January
$25.00—January
$27.50—January
$29.00—January
$32.00—January
? 3 5 ° ° —January

DOM ESJ
One lot fancy vc
One lot Emb. Pil^

51 R e n t y o u r room
through a “Rooms For
Rent** ad and keep the
disfiguring placard out
of your front window.
CJ T h e newspaper ad ia
dignified, sends you
num erous applicants
from which to choose,
and does not detract
from the exclusiveness
of your home.

One lot Percale
One lot Fancy ci
10 dozen seamle
8 dozen pillow c

yd. 3 1 in. w
reg. 25 c value

IOO

Two hundred y
12 i- 2 c a yd.
3 pieces of bath

value
4 bed spreads fa

SWEATER A
One lot Shetland
One lot fancy fit

BUY IN ROCKLAND. That ii the
message to pass on to your neighbor.
Reduces G olf Stick Supply.

The ibvention of a golf club with in
terchangeable beads permits-. alX the
strokes to be made with'one stick with
out the necessity for carrying several.

One lot children1!
3.50 values
A

few toque anrl

One lot of scarf
One lot fancy

THE

ROCKLAND

CO URIER-G AZETTE:

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

18,

1918.
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Our Great
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\
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N D the th in g to rem em ber is th a t nearly all the m erchandise in th is A n n u a l E v e n t is brand new .

T h is

____i Sale proves beyond a sh a d o w of a d o u b t th a t the sa v in g offered m ea n real econom y to our custom ers.
F o r th is an n u a l ev en t w e h a v e ta k e n m o n th s in g e ttin g ready the m erchandise you'll buy to m o rro w . T h is
Sale is n o t planned to b eat co m peting values, b u t to serve o u r custom ers w ith advance m erchandise a t u n -

4

This is the kind of value-giving hundreds of women are going to find
when they come here tomorrow.

m atchable sa v in g s.

J a n u a r j^ a r a n c e S a le

NO G O O DS EXCH A N G ED OR M ONEY R EFU N D ED

ranee$ak

Starting at 8.30 o’clock Saturday morning and continuing ior Three
T H IR D

FLOOR

SPECIALS

LACE DEPA R T M EN T

We have renovated and remodeled the car 9x12 Fibre and Wool Rugs, $12.50
Remnant Ecru Lace 2 1-8 yds, formerly
pet and rug department and have moved to bet
January Clearance Sale,
$ 9.75
$2.75 piece
January Clearance Sale,
ter quarters on our third floor and to clean up
27x54 Mottled Axminster Rugs, $3.00
our stock for the coming year’s business we
Remnant Ecru Lace 1 1-8 yds. formerly
January
Clearance
Sale,
$
2.29
have marked merchandise for this ’ January
$2.75 piece
January Clearance Sale,
Clearance Sale as never before, only a few 10 rolls Felt Base Linoleum, 60c
items are here quoted.
January Clearance Sale,
* 47 c Remnant Lace 3-4 yd formerly 75c piece
January Clearance Sale,
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, $22.50
25 Rag Rugs, 30x60, $1.25
January Clearance Sale, $ 18.75
1.75 piece
January Clearance Sale,
89 c Cluny Lace 3 yds formerly
January Clearance Sale,
Gray wool blankets reg. $6.00 value
Odds and ends of dinner sets which we are Heavy Lace I 2-3 yds formerly 1.87 piece
January Clearance Sale, $4-95
January Clearance Sale,
unable to match at half prices
Single pairs o f drapery curtains at half price
Real Lace Bertha or collar formerly 2.25
Remnants and short lengths o f cretonnes, mus English Rockingham teapots
January Clearance Sale,
January Clearance Sale,
69c
lins, scrims and silkaleens at reduced prices
Lace Medallion formerly 1.00
Large assortment jardiniers
Crib blankets reg. 1.25 value
January Clearance Sale,
January Clearance Sale, 25c to $3.00 1 piece Real Lace formerly 1.00
January Clearance Eale,
89c
COATS
Handsome new Winter Coats at special
January Clearance Sale prices.
We have had some very good Coat values
lately at very low prices but nothing that
equalled these. The very styles, the very ma
terials, the very colors most in demand all are
here, in all sizes.
$57.50 Coats, . $ 32 . 50 j$27.50 Coats, $ 20.00
$50.00 Coats, $ 29.00 S25.00 Coats, $ 2 0 . 0 0

• W A IST DEPA R T M EN T
Silk Waists and Blouses of all descriptions,
colors and sizes must go. January Clearance
Sale prices on all. See our itemized advertise
ment in Friday’s issue.
S i.95 Fancy Voile Waists,
January Clearance Sale,
$ 1.69
$1.19 Voile Waists,
January Clearance Sale,
89 c
S i.25 and $1.50 Flannel W aists,
January Clearance Sale,
$ 1.00
One lot silk waists in all the latest models in
crepe de chine and georgette

$ 27.50 $22.50 Coats, $ 18.00

$42.50 Coats,

$ 25.00 $20.00 Coats, $ 18.00

$39.00 Coats,

$ 23.50 $18.50 Coats, $ 15.00

S35.00 Coats,

$ 22.50 $17.50 Coats. $ 15.00 $5.95 Waists $4.95

$32.50 Coats,

$ 22 . 50 | $16.50 Coats, $ 15.00

4.95 Waists $3.95
$3.95 Waists $2.95

One lot Jap silk waists in white and blaek, all
sizes, 2.25 and 2,95 values
$ 2 0 . 0 0 $15.00 Coats, $ 12.50
January Clearance Sale,

SERGE D R E SSE S
$12.50—January
$16.50—January
$20.00—January
$25.00—January
$29.00—January
$32.50—January
$35.00—January

Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance

Sale-..
S a le..
S a le..
S a le ...
S a le ...
S ale...
S ale...

. . $ 9.95
$ 11.95
$ 15.95
$ 19.95
. $ 24.95
$ 27.95
$ 29.95

SILK DRESSES
$18.50—January
$22.50—January
$25.00—January
$27.50—January
$29.00—January
$32.00—January
$35.00—January’

Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance

S ale..
S ale...
S a le..
S a le ...
S a le ..
S ale...
S a le ...

$ 14.50
$ 17.50
$ 19.50
$ 21.50
$ 23.50
$ 24.50
$ 27.50

January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,
59c

19c
59c
29c
59c
29c
49c

January Clearance Sale,

A large lot of Hamburg Insertions
regular 10c to 18c per yard

January Clearance Sale,

A R T GOODS D EPA R T M EN T
One lot stamped knitting bags, reg. 79c
January Clearance Sale,
January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

reg, 50c value

S I-95

SU IT S
Our Suit Department has been remodeled
and we must dispose of all our fall and winter
suits to make room for new spring goods that
will arrive shortly.
Suits must go and our January Clearance
Sale prices will assure this going.
$20.00 Suits ............................................... $ 14.50
$25.00 and $27.50 S u it s ......................... 17.50
$29.00 Suits ............................................... 19.50
$32.50 Suits ................................................ 21.50
$35.00 S u i t s ................................................ 23.50
$42.50 and $45.00 S u i t s ............................25.00
$47.00 Suits ...................1........................... 27.50
$57.00 and $59.00 S u it s ............................ 35.00
Bath sets, 1.00 values

_

49c

January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

15c

One lot Kmb. Pillow Cases $ 1 .0 0 to 1.75 value
January Clearance Sale, 75c to $1.10

One lot Percale

January Clearance Sale,

One lot Fancy cotton goods 29c value
January Clearance Sale,
January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

32 prs. tan oxfords, button and lace, medium One
sizes, reg. 3.50 values
January Clearance Sale, $1.95 One
14 prs. pumps, black, tan, all sizes, 3.50 values
January Clearance Sale, $1.95 One
61 prs. black oxfords, lace and button, most
One
all sizes, 3.50 values

lot huck towels, 39c value
January Clearance Sale,

lot huck towels, 25c value
January Clearance Sale,

lot fudge aprons, 50c value
January Clearance Sale,

^

January Clearance Sale,

One lot corset covers reg. 29c

January Clearance Sale,
18c One lot ladies plants reg. 29c
January Clearance Sale,
19c One lot ladies drawers reg. 50c
January Clearance Sale,

59c

10c One lot white P. K. Petticoats reg. 1.00 value
January Clearance Sale,
69c

January Clearance Sale,

69c

$3.95

January Clearance. Sale,

4c

One lot white and colored flannelette gowns
One lot children’s and infants sweaters 2.00 to
1.00 value
3.50 values
January Clearance Sale,
89c
$14)0

A few toque and scarf sets 1.25 values
One lot o f scarfs 1.00 valp“*s

January Clearance Sale,

One lot fancy scarfs 1.95 value

January Clearance Sale,

19c

January Clearance Sale,

98c

One lot of black veilings, reg. 50c value

29c

35c
10c

IN FA N T S W EA R D EPARTM ENT

January Clearance Sale,

7 prs. calf and patent leather vamps with cloth One lot stamped centers, 75c value
January Clearance Sale,
tops, reg. 5.00 values
January Clearance Sale, $2.95
H O SIERY A N D GLOVE DEPT.
2 prs. bronze shoes, small sizes, reg 5.00 value
January Clearance Sale, $2.95 Ladies O. W. hose in black and tan 25c

25c

One lot children’s white dresses all sizes reg.
1.00 to 6.00 values
January Clearance Sale, 49c to $2.95

25c

A few boys summer suits from. 3 to 6 years
49c
reg. 1.00 to 3.00 values

*_

January Clearance Sale, 49c to $1.49

One lot of baby bonnets in broaecloth, velvet
and corduroy all colors, reg. 50c to 2.00
9c
values

January Clearance Sale,
January Clearance Sale, 17c to 25c
$2.00 Ladies O. W. hose in black and tan 25c
January Clearance Sale, 2 pairs tor 38c A few baby bibs reg. 50c value
7 prs. black velvet pumps reg. 4.00 value
January Clearance Sale,
25c
January Clearance Sale, $2.95 Fibre silk hose in grey, mustard, lavendar and

3 prs. black calf, gypsy last, 4.00 value

January Clearance Sale,

Copenhagen sizes 9 ,

9 1 -2 , 1 0

reg.

60

c value

Sale,

35c

Misses W. S. black cotton hose sizes 6, 8 1-2, Misses gray wool vests and pants reg. 75c
January Clearance Sale,
35c
9 reg. 25c
January Clearance Sale,
15c Boys fleeced shirts and drawers reg 25c

$1-19 One small lot silk petticoats reg. 2.25 to
January Clearance Sale, $1.25 to $3.45

One lot flannelette house dresses reg. 1.25 and
January Clearance Sale, $1.69
1.5°
January Clearance Sale,
69c
SW EATER A N D K N IT U O O D S DEPT.
All our house dresses at special January Clear
One lot Shetland sweaters $6.75 value
ance Sale prices
January Clearance Sale, $3-95
A few sweeping caps
One lot fancy fibre silk sweaters 7.50 values

January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

Men’s tan kid gloves with wool lining, sizes 8,
8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, reg. 1.?o

January Clearance Sale,
19c
January Clearance Sale, $4.95 Misses black lisle hose size 6 1-2, 7 reg. 50c
January Clearance Sale,
• 25c Ladies unbleached union suits reg. $1.15
4 pr. 5.00 value (front lace) corsets, sizes 20,
January Clearance Sale,
89c
22, 23, 25
Misses black cotton hose reg. 25c
22<
January Clearance Sale, $3-25
January Clearance Sale,
9c Ladies light weight vests reg. 50c
January Clearance Sale,
35c
One pr. 5.50 value (front lace) corsets, size 28 Misses tan cotton hose sizes 9, 9 1-2 reg. 25c
January Clearance Sale, $3-95
22<
January Clearance Sale,
9c Huck towels, red borders, reg,. 12 i-2c
January Clearance Sale,
10c
4 pr. 6.50 values (front lace) corsets, sizes 23, Misses black fleeced hose sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2
39c
28, 29 and 30
Crash part linen weft reg. 16c
reg. 25c
,
January
Clearance
Sale,
$3-95
January
Clearance
Sale,
12'/4c
January Clearance Sale,
5c
5.00

4 bed spreads fancy design 2.00 value

January Clearance Sale,

$1.75

January Clearance Sale, 49c to $1.19

3 pieces o f bath robing 27 in. wide reg. 50c
One lot white sateen petticoats (figured effect)
value
reg. 1.00
January Clearance Sale,
42c

January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

One lot envelope chemise reg. 59c to 1.50

January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

$1.75

Infant mittens in black, grey, red, reg. 25c

38c

January Clearance Sale,

$2.49

January Clearance Sale,

Tan gauntlet gioves, size 5 1-4, 6, reg. 2.50

19c

11 prs. black high shoes, box toe, good school One lot stamped scarfs, pillows and centers,
punch work design, 79c values
shoe, reg. 3.50
January Clearance Sale,

$1.75

All our childrens gingham dresses for January
Clearance Sale at big reductions.
29c A small lot of children’s flannelette petticoats
reg. 50c value

January Clearance Sale,

lot combing jackets, 50c value

January Clearance Sale, $2.95

CORSET D EPARTM ENT
69< One pr. 8.00 value (front lace) corsets, size 33

January Clearance Sale,
15c One lot black, flowered design petticoats reg.
1.00 value
100 yd. 31 in. wide plisse pink, white and blue
January Clearance Sale,
69c
reg. 25c value
One
lot
black
sateen
petticoats
in
misses
sizes
January Clearance Sale,
21c
reg. 1.00 value
«
Two hundred yards o f American print reg.

12 i-2c a yd.

10c

January Clearance Salo,

16-button natural doeskin kid gloves, size 6
reg. 2 75

Sale shoes will not be fitted, but may be
KNIT U N D E R W E A R DEPARTM ENT
January Clearance Sale,
49c
tried on. No exchange or money refunded on
35c
Boot silk hose in grey size 9 1-2 reg. 50c value Misses fleeced vests and pants (white) reg. 50c
Sale Shoes.
January Clearance Sale,
35c

Rockland banners, 50c values

10 dozen seamless sheets 81x90 reg. 1.50 value
8 dozen pillow cases 42x36 reg. 20c value

19c

reg. 2.50

• January Clearance Sale,
38c One lot o f black veilings, reg. 25c value
January Clearance Sale,

January Clearance Sale,

95c

January Clearance

One lot fancy voile 25c and 35c value

19c

January Clearance Sale,
69c One lot stamped aprons
January Clearance Sale,

$2 00

January Clearance Sale, $2.00
59c 12-button white doeskin, sizes 6 1-4, 6 3-4,

One lot stamped waists, reg. 25c and 50c value

2 pieces o f black Lace Flouncing, 17 and iS
inches wide, reg. 1.00 .and 1.25 value

$1.50

S-button white kid gloves, size 5 3-4, reg. 2.50

January Clearance Sale, yd. 714c One lot stamped dressing sacques, all sizes

M U S L IN U N D E R W E A R D EPA R T M EN T
One lot cotton night gowns reg. $1.-00

D Q M E ST IC D E P A R T M E N T '

January Clearance Sale,

Kid gloves in black, tan, grey and white odd
January Clearance Sale, $1.95
sizes reg, 1. 25
January Clearance Sale, $1.00
Warner, pink brocade corsets, 2.50 values,
One pair Mocha gloves (silk lined) dark gar
sizes 19, 20, 25
January Clearance-Sale, $1.35
net size 6 1-4 reg. 2.00
January Clearance Sale, $1.50
Extra long skirt corsets, 3 50 value,
sizes 22y 26, 35, 36
Two prs. Mocha gloves (silk lined) tan,
January Clearance Sale, * $2.00
size 6 3-4 and 7, reg. 1.75
Front lace corsets, 3.00 values, sizes 21, 26, 30
January Clearance Sale, $1.50
January Clearance Sale, $1.95 8-button black kid gloves, sizes 6 1 -4 , 6 3-4,
Great values in Odd Brassiers, all sizes
7, reg. 2.50
January Clearance Sale, $2 00
Growing girls corsets, sizes 19, 2 ;, 26, $2 val.
January Clearance Sale, $1.25 12-button tan kid gloves, size 6, reg. 2.75

29c
29c

$1.39

Doeskin gloves in natural color sizes 6 3-4, 7
95c
reg. 1.75

3 prs. frontlace corsets, waist line model,
sizes 19, 26, 27
39c

1 Lace Medallion formerly 1.25
January Clearance Sale,

Washable kid gloves (pearl) sizes 5 3-4, 6,
6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4, 7 reg. 1.50
January Clearance Sale,

Misses’ front lace corsets, 1.50 value
sizes 19, 20, 26,

2 pieces Cluny Medallion formerly 1.00
January Clearance Sale,

$2.00

SH O E DEPARTM ENT
One lot stamped boudoir caps, reg. 25c values
As we have made extensive alterations in
January Clearance Sale,
15c
our Ladies’ Shoe Department by moving to bet One lot stamped collars, 50c values
$10.50 Waist $7.50
$7.50 Waist $5.95
ter quarters on the first floor we must make
January Clearance Sale,
25c
$5.95 Waist $3.95
room for spring merhandise which will soon One lot Turkish bath towels, 79c to 1.00 values
One lot black waists in crepe de chine, georg
arrive.
January Clearance Sale,
59c
ette crepe, taffeta and Jap silk
,
One lot Turkish bath towels 50c value
30 prs. black pumps, reg. 3.50 value all sizes

$47.50 Coats

$29.00 Coats,

-

4 prs. 3.50 values, sizes 25, 29, 27, 28

69C

59c
$1.29

M ILLINERY D EPARTM ENT Grey ostrich band formerly 1.50
D R E SS GOODS DEPT.
January Clearance Sale,
49c
Our millinery Department is
Short lengths o'f dress goods and
i\ow in readiness after being re Two gold ostrich quills
silks at remnant prices
modeled and moved to our second
formerly 2.25
January Clearance Sale,
98c One piece green costume velvet
floor, and to make roont lor our
36 in. $1.50
new stock coming in, we must One lot o f trimmed hats
January Clearance Sale,
95c
clean up.w hat we now have on
formerly 5.00
January Cfearance Sale, $1-98 18 in. velvet in various shades 1.00
hand. In our January Clearance)
quality
Sale we intend to mark our goods One Gage hat formerly 11.00
January Clearance Sale,
50c
January Clearance Sale, $4.98
regardless o f value
RIBBON A N D NECKW EAR
I pink ostrich band formerly $3.50 One Gage hat formerly 8.50
January Clearance Sale, $3-98
DEPA R T M EN T
January Clearance Sale,
9Sc )
One lot jabots and ties
One lot odd felt hats
I cerice band formerly 2.50
January Clearance Sale,
. 6c
January Clearance Sale, 59c j
formerly 1.50 to 6.00
January Clearance Sale,
49c One lot large fancy silk handker
I citron band formerly 2.00
j
January Clearance Sale,
59c On£ lot velvet bats
chiefs $1.00 values
.January Clearance Sale,
69c
formerly 1.50 to 5.00
I brown band formerly 2.75
January Clearance Sale,
49c One lot dresden ribbon reg. 75c
January Clearance Sale,
98c
value
t
Brown ostrich feather formerly $3 U rge lot ol Flower Trimmings Greatly
January Clearance Sale,

93c

Reduced

January Clearance Sale,

25c

TOILET GOODS DEPT.
One lot asst, talcum powders
(best makes) reg. 15c value
January Clearance Sale,

10c

One lot Burrills tooth pagte reg.
25c value
January Clearance Sale,

19c

Reg. 50c value in face cream asst,
makes
January Clearance Sale,

35c

Stearns bath soap reg. 10c value
January Clearance 8ale,

7c

One lot asst, makes of hair tonic
reg. 50c value
January Clearance Sale,

35c

One odd lot of initial stationery
and correspondence cards reg.
39c value
January Clearance Sale,

19c

One lot tension shears reg. 39c
value
January Clearance Sale,

19e

I lot asbestos iron holders 5c val.
January Clearance Sale, 2 lor 5o

i lot shell pins 15c value
January Clearance Sale, 10c a box
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Ye Knitters of Knox
Fail Not To Follow These Directions Which Have Been
Adopted By the American Red Cross.
In response to many requests The
Courier-Gazette publishes the following
knitting directions, as adopted by the
American Ited Cross, it is absolutely
necessary that those directions be fol
lowed to the letter as they have been
carefully worked out by expert experi
ence of years. The Knox County Chatt
ier has endeavored to standardize its
work in accordance with these direc
tions and its efforts have called forth
an appreciation that Is highly .satisfac
tory as the annexed extract will show.
Here are the directions given in the
order most used:
Sleeveless Sweaters
One pair hone or wooden needle-.
Nos. 5 or C.
Cast on SO stitches—rib 2 inches.
Knit until it measures 23 inches from
beginning.
Mak>* neck.hole os follows: Knit ?G
1 stitches, bind off 2-—knit 20. Knit i
rows on each side. Knit 20 stitelies—
cast on S8*stilchcs—knit 20. Knit for
20 inches—rih It inches 23 in. com
plete.)
Sew up sides, leaving ample arm
hole. Knit edge 1 inch deep around
neck hole.
Heavy Wool Sweaters
Heavy wool: 1 pair boiy;*ur wooden
needies. Nos. <i or 7.
Cast on 72 stitches—rih .'1 inelu-s.
Knit until it measures 23 inches. Make
hole for neck as follows: Knit 21
stitches—bind off 2i stitches—knit 21
stitches—knit 4 rows on each side.
Knit 21 slilclies—cast on 21 stitches
—knit 21 slilclies.
Knit for 20- inches—rib three inches.
;23 inches complete.
Knitted Socks
Needles size 11 or 12. (Tile feel must
measure 10%, 11, 11%, 12. Cast on
61* slilcjies (20 on two needles. 21 On
one knit in rib of 2 plain 2 purl for
three.Inches then knit plain until the
leg measures 11 inches including the

ROCKLAND

rib part, prepare for the heel as fol
lows :
For the heel place 31 slitcbes on
needle,' knit these 31 stitches backwants and forward for 30 rows, al
ways slipping Hie 1st stilcli, working
one row plain and one row purl alter
nately.
To turn the heel: Slip the 1st stitch,
knit 15, knit 2 together, knit 1, turn
the work: slip 1, purl 2, purl 2 to
gether, purl 1, turn; slip 1.
knit 3.
knit 2 together, knit 1. turn; slip 1,
purl 1, pur' 2 together, purl 1. turn:
slip I. knil 5. knit 2 together, knit 1,
turn: slip 1. purl 6, purl 2 together,
purl 1 turn; slip 1. knit 7, knit 2 log( llier. knil L. turn; slip 1.
purl 3,
purl 2 together, purl 1, turn; slip 1,
knit 9, knit 2 together, knit 1, turn:
slip 1, purl 10,' purl 2 together, purl 1.
turn; slip t, knit 11. knit 2 together,
knit 1. turn; slip f. purl 12, purl 2
together, purl 1. turn; slip 1. knit 13.
knit 2 together, knit 1. turn; slip 1,
purl It, purl 2 together, purl 1, turn;
slip 1. knit 14, knil 2 together. Pro
ceed to pick up 17 stitches down the
side of the heel next to the needle just
finished, knitting each stitch as it is
raised; knit the 33 slilclies that were
left mi to 1 needle for the front of
foot, and proceed to pick up 17 slilclies
Hie other side of heel; then knit unto
these half the, slilclies that were left
at Hip top of heel.
Knit 1 round; the second decrease
thus:
On the first side needle* Knit to
within 3 of end, knit 2. together, knil
1: knit the front, needle; 2nd side
needle; knit 1. slip 1, knit 1; pass Hie
slipped stitch over the knitted one,
knit to end of needle. Decrease in this
manner every 2nd round until there
are 15 on each of the side needles,
making 10 decreasmgs fur the instep.
Now knit plain until the foot is de
sired length decrease fur toe in the

18,

1918.

following way: Narrow every 6th
stitch all way around knit 5 rows nar
row every 5th stitch knit 4 rows nar Sergeant Henry G. Wood, Serving With
row every 4lh stitch knit 3 rows nar a Canadian Forestry Corps, Lauds
Y. M. C. A. Work.
row every third stitch knit 2 rows
narrow every 2nd stilch knit .1 row
The combination of two great
then narrow until there are but 4 The followidg letter from Sergeant medicines, Ilood’s Sarsaparilla and
stitches left on each needle finish with Henry G. Wood, a Bowdoin College Peptiron, by taking them in conjunc
worsted needle by darning down graduate, who has many friends in this tion, one before eating and tho other
city, will be read with interest.
It
nicely.
was written a few \v"eks ago in France, after, brings into co-operation the
Hen's Knitted Mittens
Cast on 52 stitches, 16 on two needles to the sergeant’s father, Fletcher T. above-named substances, best for the
blood, nerves and digestivo organs.
20 on third, knit 2, purl 2 fur 3 inches Wood, a mill operator at Gouldsboro:
** • *
This combination is especially
for wrist, ttien knit plain for 1 inch,
recommended in cases that are
Dear
Dad:—I
haven’t
had
a
groat
d6al
now begin the thumb where Hie end
of the yarn shows the start. Knit 1 in of time lately to do any writing and scrofulous, or rheumatic, anemic and
crease 1 in this way (insert the needle besides 1 have been having some little nervous, or where tho blood is both
in the stitcti make a stitch, then in the trouble with my eyes. For about a impure and pale, deficient in iron —
back of the same stitch make another week now they have been pretty much one of the most common disease
stitch, this gives you two stitches in all in and last Wednesday I went down conditions of the present day. ’
one.) Knil plain 'till you come to the to the, Lu.S. base hospital. No. 6 neo"
In cases where a laxative is needed,
last 2 stitches on the third needle in nere and •* had an examination for Hood’3 Pills should be taken. . They
crease one and knit the last one. Knit glasses; My others were rather out of
work
in perfect harmony with Ilood’s
ROCKLAND, MAINE
one row plain widening every other date and 1 didn't dare to wear them
row 'till you have 20 slilclies added, ;tny longer. I gbt fitted ’up Thursday Sarsaparilla and Peptiron, and are
mild
and
efficient.
for the thumb, bbing careful always to and came back to camp Friday morn
make extra stitch in the one* you last ing. Thej>e~last two days 1 have bepn
made; ;there will be 10 of them on the resting up anil today I am feeling a
DOWN IN CAMP GREEN
first needle 10 on the third needle) little-better. Asi sooh a$ my eyes get
knit around 'till you come to where rested uprilll be all right -again so don't Howard C. Moody of Milliken Regi
the thumb stitelies begin: string the 20 worry about me. It’s nothing more
ment Gives a Yankee’s First Impres
slilclies on a thread and tie. cast 4 than L'lWve had sevefPl times before
sions of the Southland.
stitches on the needle where Hie yarn and I’.vfcjust got To'be. “careful for a
is. even up stitches on needles, put 2 while.
Shortly after the arrival of the Milli
f saw several Americans while 1
stitches of the 4 stitelies on first
needle and 2 on the third needle— was away and one of the first ones I ken Regiment (1st Maine Heavy Field
there should be 17 stitches on first met was Maloptin Hewtns of Miibridge. Artillery) at Camp Green, Charlotte, N
need!", 19 on second needle and 17 on The majority of the fellows over here C., Levi Seavey of Thomaston receive*!
third; knit plain fur 1% inch, then be with him are from the western and an interesting letter concerning tin
middle western States with a small boys’ surroundings. It was written
gin the first finger.
First finger; Knit 8 stitches take a number from the New England Slate
needle and thread and pass through all Another fellow from Portland named by Howard C. Moody of Battery E
remaining stitches of the hand except Roundy knew several fellows who who was practicing law in Thomaston
Hie last 10: on the third needle cast were at college with me. It seemed when the war broke out. . it is pub
oil 3 stitelies for inside of finger, nar good to see someone I knew and who lished herewith.
row yne Hie third row Hie f ill row and knew my friends. I was at the Y. M.
Charlotte, N. C., Camp Green.
lOtli row now divide stitelies evenly C. A. for a while after 1 got my glasses
We are now camping in the land of
W e have on hand at th e present tim e a few
and knit plain for 2% inches t^en nar made up and they have got quite an the “Sunny South." Today is as warm
row every second stitch all way round, establishment. It is the French and as midsummer in Ihe North, the trees
knit 2 rows plain then knit 1 narrow, American Y. M. O. A. combined with a are green, and Camp Green’s 40.CKX
knit 1 narrow all the way around then club roonr'for Canadians. There was soldiers are traveling the slreels ol
narrow, all but 2 stitches on each one fellow there who was leaving the camp in their summer clothing, and
needle,' thread these 6 slitohes on shortly to carry on the \ M. C. A. in their shirt sleeves.
worsted needle and darn down neatly. work in the Russian army. They arc
We had an uneventful trip from
FOR IM M ED IA TE D ELIV ERY
To finish thumb: Take the 20 stitelies certainly
doing
wonderful
worn Camp Bartlett at Westfield, Mass., t<
of the thumb and 4 of Hie gore also throughout the country ant! you will Camp Green. We traveled on the
ALSO .
one extra stitch each side of the 4 so find the red triangle wherever there is finest trains that Ihe government could
there will be no boles; knit around a body of troops.
produce, and the trip instead of being
plain, narrow the gore like ttie band At the larger camps you will find a a tiresome one (as is most always th<
USED FORDS FROM 1913-14-15-16-17 MODELS
having 8 stitches left on each needle, recreation hut, canteen, etc., with dif case in the movement of troops) was
knit 2 inches, tlnisti like linger.
ferent sorts of entertainments, etc., to one of rest and pleasure.
To finish hand; Pick up the three, keep up the spirits of the rnen. There
We received a wonderful reception
stitchSs for inside of finger with 1; is certainly a great chance for service at -Pliitadelphia, from thousands nt
extra stitch each side of the 3 so there; with the Y. M. C. .V and I’d like to be people at the station. Whistles ol
will be no holes then pick up all the I connected with the work myself, i the great factories were blowing and
stitches of the hand, knit on:, row;: think Jhe Y. M. C. A. officials gel corn- the civilians gave us lots of fruit and
narrow at the end of 3rd needle, knit missions the same as doctors and 1 cigars from the platform:
t row narrow at the beginning of the j think the tendency is for older men to
On arriving here we found awaiting
W a r T a x 3 P e r C en t of W h o le sa le P r ic e s , a d d ed to P ric e of a ll C ars
first needle, now knit plain until it g0 into it, men who have had con- us one of the finest equipped camps in
measures 2 -inches from where the siderable business experience say, and the world, with the best of accommo
finger starts, then finish by narrowing let the younger men go into the more dations, such as wooden floors for the
every 4th stitch all way around, knit active service. The majority of the Y. tents, electric lights, hot and cold
4 rows, narrow every 3rd stitcti knit M. c . A. men I,have seen are over 45 shower baths, etc. The camp is ex
3 rows, narrow every 2nd stilch knit | should judge. It is certainly a great tensive, covering seven square miles
2 rows, narrow every other stilcli knit faftor in keeping up the spirits of the We have about 8000 horses. It taket row, then narrow ’till there are but men. 1 didn’t appreciate tvnat the Y. some food for them.
T E L E P H O N E '7 0 0
3 stitches left on each needle finish | m. C. A. meant to its fullest extent
Thus far we have had no sickness
with worsted needle like linger.
until I enlisted, but I think I can say of importance, which is considered re
Wristers
that in its way. it is playing, nearly as markable fur Northern men coming into
All wristers must be 8 inches long an important part as the wonderful a sudden change of climatic condi
and may be knit on four steel needles, organization of the Red Cross. There tions. We ^tave less sickness tlian
Cast on 2d slilclies on each of Hie three have been and still will be. enormous any other regiment of the camp, which
needles, Knit 2. purl 2. for 7 inches.! sacrifices in this war, of life, time and Is attributed to the fact that our medi d
8
To make hole for thumb bind ofT 18 money and I think if every one was cal corps is of the best, and the phy I
I
slilclies, slip the other two stitelies on willing to make one of them, the war sical condition of our men upon ar
next needle; knil around to where you j would be of shdrt duration. That is rival was remarkable.
began to bind off, cast on 6 stitelies not the uniyersal attitude, however, and
We are only two miles , from the
then join, closing hole, and knit 1 inch, jt remains tor (life few as compared to city of Charlotte, which is one of th
hind off loosely and single crochet j the tidal nuihber to make the sacrifices most beautiful in Hie South. II has
around top, and thumb hole.
j that ire going tor beat. Germany. .41- about 50,000 population and lias a pay
Scarf
' though the States arc going into the roll of its enormous production of
Amber needles. No. 5. Cast on 60 , war enthusiastically, it will take the loss cotton, of,over $2,000,000.
stitches. Knit in garter stitch (always 0f miany trpops',,to make the people
We see very few white people, al
slipping the first stitch) until 1%! realize the full seriousness of it. This most of Ihe labor is done by Ihe negro.
yards long.
(Width should be 11 may sound slrarqb* when you consider We are not allowed to associate with
inches.)
! the preparation the States are now them, not even speak to them on Hie
Sailor's Helmet Without Cape
making, but al thte same time they are street. Their places of amusement are
Four double-ended amber needles.! capable of doing much pior» and you separate from the whites, and they
No. 4% or steel needle No. it.
Iwill find that I am rigid. It is up lo have separate railroad stations here
Cast on 100 stitches using two everybody to do what he can now and This custom appears strange to North
needles and knit 2 and purl 2 for 7 not wait until it Is too late.
ern people, but after staying here a
I’ve got a different idea of the war while it is very easy to see why such |
inches.
AND
Leave 26 on pin and knit 74 garter since I came oveV’ here and I believe a rule is absolutely necessary.
stitch for 0 inches.
.
it is up to everyone jn the States, no You are no doubt wondering what
Cast off 20 at each end ana knit 22 matter what his age, to do everything the attitude of the people qf the South
for *6 inches.
he can, even to making sacrifices, to if. toward the Northern soldier. Most
Sew up two sides and pick up wards winning Ihe war. I know von of our people have Ihe idea that he is
around 90 hi too stitches on 3 needles. are of the same opinion but there are unwelcome in the South, and that Hie
Knit 2, purl 2. for 3 incites.
many who are not, and they need to be people are far from being genial. In
ockland
a t io n a l
ank
I
Cast uff, not purling.
brought to realize what the world is up ibis respect I assure you that the hos
against. If you could see the sacrifices pitably of the South is unlimited. The
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E .
MILL FEED PRICES
that the French women are making, soldiers are invited into their homes
you would realize something of the and Hie people do their utmost to en
Slight Reductions Expected Under the ioss France has had to bear. I have tertain them and make life more pleas
Food Administration’s New Rules.
seen gray-haireu women, some of them ant.
Orono, Jan. 15.—Slight reduction hr probably considerably over 80 working The days are warm here but the
mill feed prices is expected as a re in Ihe fields doing 'a man's work. nights are very cold. We have no twi
sult of the new rules promulgated by Nearly all of them are in mourning light as you have in the North, and
Ihe t'. S. Food Administration and and in every line of work they ore immediately after the sun goes from
made public by Dr. Leon S. Merrill, '.lie taking the place of their husbands and sight we have a rapid change in tem
Federal Food Administrator for Maine. sons who are at the front or who hive perature. We are getting used to this
Food Administrator Merrill.has issued given up thetr lives for their country. now.
Henry.
warning that the rules must be obeyed
The soil is very hard and composed
and that any violation of tjie regula Henry. G. Wood was a graduate of of red clay, and very difficult to pene
tions by dealers wilt be immediately Bar Harbor High School. 1912, and trate. In rainy weather it is .very
reported to the authorities in Washing Bowdoin 1916. After graduation from muddy.
ton for further action. Bran is taken college he entered Hie l'.-'o f M. Law- The draft law is not unpopular with
as a basis in fixing the prices of mill School where he took tho examina the people in Ibis locality, and the
feeds. The bulk price per ton for Ibis tion for the Second aPlatlshurg Lamp. men of ihe South aj£ willingly re
feed in carload lots at the. mill shall Failing to pass physieaily on account sponding to Ihe call of Ihe Nation.
not exceed 38 per cent of itie. average of his eyes.- lie immediately 'volunteered
The cost of living is very high an.J
cost of a ton of wheat at the mill. The as a private in the Canadian Forestry the people are experiencing a great
cost of wheat shall be the average cost Corps, which was then being recruited sugar famine. Of course this does not
as shown by the mills’ previous from lumbermen in Bangor and itrunn. affect the" Army. They are cared for
month's record; and shall include the He went over seas with ihe Canadian first. We do not know how long we
one per cent administration fee paid troops, arriving in England on the shall remain here but expect to stay
--------B U T -------Fourth of July. After a few -vesks lie here but a short time longer.
by mills on all wheat ground.
Prices established for other wheal was ordered to the forests of Southern
We are receiving daily instruction
France where he is row located in from some of the most able and effi
mill feeds are:
charge of a government lumber mill, cient French officers who. are direct
Shorts or standard middlings...........
.............................¥2 a ton above bran with a crew of 4-5 men under him.
from the firing fine. They tell of ex
(Sergt. Wood atways took a keen periences almost unimaginalde, and ii
Mixed fe e d s .........$i a ton ahove bran
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1.15 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Flour middlings...89 a ton above bran i interest in the lumber business of his really makes us anxious to get there
Red Dog ..............¥15 a ton above bran father. Fletcher T. Wood, formerly for ourselves. .
Saturday
many
years
manager
of
the
Clark
Coal
These percentages and prices are sub
T would love to be in Thomaston if
ject lo change, but no revision will be Company, and who now operates mills conditions were normal, but under the
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. ml
at Gouldsboro. and took lo his new existing conditions am glad to be able
made without 30 -days’ notice.
•With the average price to the mill, position a technical knowledge of th^ to represent her, at this time by offer
82.08, the price of bran from Ihe miller lumber and mill business which ing my services.
Checks by Mail Promptly Receipted For
cannot be more than .826.35 a ton. The worked to his advantage, and he has
above prices apply to bulk feeds. When recently been promoted lo Sergeant
sacked, the actual cost of the contain and placed in charge of this mill unit.
ers may be added to the selling price.
The following interpretation has been
WM. F. TIBBETTS
placed upon the seneral rules. **The
1'censee in any sale of feeding stuffs
-S A IL M A K E R sha'l take no more than a reasonable
profit for such sale over the average! A W NIN GS, T e n t s , f l a g s
cost of his stock of any commodity on i
M ade To Order
! hand or under control not at that time j
Sa ils— Machine or Hand Sewed
contracted lo be sold. Ia arriving a t1
the cost of corn and oats he shall take
Dealer In Cotton Duck, Sail Twine
Bolt Rope—Second Hand Salta
into consideration the gain or loss re- j
TILLSON’8 WHARF, .Rockland. Me.
suiting from any actual hedging Iran- ;
Tel.
15a M
46tf
saclion or. a grain exchange.''

NUX, IRON, PEPSIN
AND SARSAPARILLA

“Meet One Face to Face” 1
What? A WAR STAMP
W E H A V E TH EM FO R SALE

FIRST AND SECOND LIBERTY LOAN
BONDS READY TO DELIVER

TWO

D0LLAF

Rockland Savings Bank

Fords! Fords! Fords!
A Ford now is better than a
promise in the Spring

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

More till
Mot]
Yet the j
steadill
This giv|
when the

N ew Touring, R oadsters and
S ed an s

Tnuril
Sedan or (J

Prices $150 to $325

A U TO M O BILES W ILL BE H IG H ER IN TH E SPRIN G
W HY NOT BUY A

REBUILT GUARANTEED GAR NOW
Pay small monthly payments and take delivery in April
No storage charges

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSENGER MODELS AND RUNABOUTS

LO UIS V .A R A U

F. M. PERRY
W ALD O BO RO

CAM DEN

RAW FU R S BOUGHT
— n IT NEW YORK PRICES

Rockland Tallow
COM PANY

W. B. Gardner, Mgr.
RO CKLAND, M E.
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GIVE US A CALL

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
BUY

|I w
i

r a n

IH E
North'National Bank
R o c k la rtd ^ M a /n e

'

U; S. War Savings
We

have on band a supply oE the

II. S. War Savings Certificate Stamps
which we shall be glad to have our cus
tomers purchase.

.

North National Bank

.

-

s .

-

i

s .

'

RA

(War Savings Stamps)
Thrift Stamps

I R

N

B

A U T0M 0B

REBUIll
Pay
sm all

FIVE AND

LOUISI

THE DRIVE FOR TAXES
IS STILL ON

The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:

ESTABLISHED<85** i

i

Everybody can help w in the W a r !
B u y a 2 5 c U , S* T h r if t S ta m p
O r, better still, buy sixteen of them Tor fo u r dollars and
exchange them for a U. S. “ Baby Bond,” face value $5,00,
bearing 4 per cent interest compounded quarterly.
Total cost to you, $4.12, if you buy before February 1 st
($4.00 for the stamp, 12c for the exchange.)
Rockland

Agents for the sale of Thrift Stamps
and War Savings Certificates :

Opinion Publishing Co.
Rockland ft Rockport Lime Co.
R. 7. ft C. Street Railway.
Lawrence Canning Co.
FuUer-Cobb Co.
J. F. Gregory ft Sons Co.
Huston-Tnttle Book Store
W. 0. Foiler

W. 0. Hewett Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co.
R. L. West. Supt. of Schools
Howard E. Berry, Sec. Y. M. C. A.
W. I. Ayer
Jamescn ft Beverage Co.
L. N. Littlehale Grain Co.
R. S. Thorndike

Also all the City Banks and Postoffice

FIRST
61

Rockl

If you can't came send card or telephone 397 and I will call

0. B. LOYEJOY, Collector

* * * * *

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND 6RANITE WORKS

* * * * * * *
TEAR THIS OFF AND
PASTE IT BY THE RANGE

A

Do the cooking as far as possible in one part of the day.
Sift the ashes and burn the coal you recover when you want a
slow fire in the range or furnace.
Do Not Shake Down Burning Coal.
Soot Slows the Oven and clogs the drafts. Clean it from over
and under the oven once a month.
Watch the Dampers—keep the drafts down as much as you can.

*
*

*
*
*
•
*

*
J. C. HAMBLEN, Maine Fuel Administrator. *
♦ • a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - * - *

* - * * * * * * * *

M O N U M EN T

or Headstone tn Marble or Granite for
your plot vve will be glad to erect for
you. We offer so many varied designs
that are artistic and would be appro
priate that we have no room to tell
you about them here, but will be glad
to have you call or send a representa
tive to see you.
Tell us your ideas of.
ARTISTIC • M ON U M EN TS

UONUME1__

AR C H ITEC T
The New Monumental Warerooms
Park Sr.. Cor. Brick
Rockland, Maine

The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
have taken over the buainess of the old Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and idith their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfaclorily with anything
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite cr marble.

L H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenniag
; SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK ft GALE

2 B 2 MAID STREET, ROCKLANO

•*
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